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Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs Resolution No. F. 11-7 j60. 
e.!., dated the 30th March, 1961, 
the members of Lok Sabha do 
proceed to elect, in such manner 
as the Speaker may direct, two 
members from amona themselves 
to serve as members of the Cen-
tral Advisory Board Of Archaeo-
logy for the next term, subject 
to the other provisions of the SaId 
Resolution." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in pursuance of para-
graph 1 (h) of the Ministry of 
Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs Resolution No. F. U-7 j60. 
C.!., dated the 30th March, 1961, 
the members of Lok Sabha do 
proceed to elect, in such manner 
as the Speaker may direct, two 
members from amongst themselves 
to serve as members of the Cen-
tral Advisory Board of Archaeo-
logy for the next term, subject to 
the other provisions of the said 
Resolution." 

The motion was adopted. 

12.89 1m. 
:MOTION RE. REPORT OF COMMIS-
SIONER FOR SCHEDULED CASTES 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further discussion of the fol-
lowing motion moved by Shrimati 
Violet Alva on thl! 8th Aueust, 1961, 
Jlamely: 

"Tha1 this Houe takes note of 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes for the year 1959-60, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 24th April, 1961." 

1lhri Thimmaiah was in pOHession of 
-the House. 

Time allotted is 6 hours; time taken 
5 hours; balance I hour. How long 
does the hon. Minister propose taking? 

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): About half 
an hour. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. Shri 
Thimmaiah may continue his speech. 

Shri Thimmaiah (Kolar-Reserv-
ed-Sch. Castes): Sir, I was saying 
yesterday that the report of the Com-
missioner fOr Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes gives out a true picture of theSe 
people in so far as the social and 
economic conditioll.l of these people 
are concerned. Many efforts have 
been made by the Government and 
by the non-official agencies to re-
move untouchability in this country. 
But inspite of their best efforts, to a 
very large extent, untouchability per-
sists in all the villages. It is very 
unfortunate that the Commissioner 
does not say anything in his report 
about the villages where untoucha-
bility does not exist. He says that 
the State Governments prepare a 
list of the villages where untoucha-
bility still exists. It is a well known 
fact that untouchability exists in al-
most every villase. Why should we 
not insist upon the State Govern-
ments to submit a list of villages 
where it does not exist. In the next 
report, I hope the Commissioner 
would try to include this information. 
If he wants to apply the test, he can 
ask the State Governments to fur-
nish a list of villages where the wells 
are commonly used by Harijans, 
Scheduled Caste people and other 
caste Hindu people. If he ahows such 
Yillages, we can NY that untoucha-
bility is abolished in those villages. 
l know untouchability cannot be 
abolished within II! few years; it takes 
a lot of time. All the economic deve-
lopment and educational advance-
ment proceed, I think untouchability 
will vanish. But I do not wish the 
efforts of the Government or the 
non -otftcia 1 allenci9 should cease. I 
think the People who are assigned 
this work lack trainin, and they do 
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not have any bacJtiround. So, these 
workers who tackle the problem of 
untouchability and who make pro-
paganda for its abolition must be 
lI:iven a sort of trainine. A lot of 
workers haVe been appointed in the 
community development projects--
level workers and gram sevikas. They 
can easily and effectively tackle the 
problem but they are not given pro-
per training. Of course they are given 
training in economic and other mat-
ters for community development but 
these workers under the social wel-
fare board and the block development 
officers are not trained to do this 
work for th" removal of untouchabi-
lity. The non-ofllcial al/encies paid 
by the Government should submit a 
list of workers who are engaged in 
this propaganda and they should open 
certain centre. fOr their training. 

As far as economic development is 
concerned, we know that the r.ountry 
has developed to a certain extent but 
the Schedl:iled Caste people are not 
getting any benefits from the general 
schemes, i.e., schemes which are not 
exclUSively meant fOr them. I have 
uid lIeveral times that tlie benefits 
Of the general schemes should go to 
the Scheduled Calte people in pro-
portion to their population. FOr ins-
tance the Community Development 
Ministry earmarked a certain amount 
of money for each development block 
to spend for the benefit of the Sche-
duled Caste people. Why not the 
Government insist that in the general 
scheme, wherever it is poeible, a 
certain amount mould be spetit for 
the benefit of these people? I can 
give conerste elUl1ll.ples. For the de-
velopment of all'iculture, lar,e sums 
of money are allotted but hoy muck 
is pen as loan or aubsidy to the 
Scheduled Caste people for qricul-
tural purposes? I put this question. 
Why nGt uk the Stat. Governments 
as to how much is spent out of the 
pneral acheme fol' the development 
of qriculture as far as the SchedulE'd 
Cutes are concerned. Why not ask 
• limilar question •• far as the cot-
tage industries and small scale IndUl-
triee .re concerned? Why not the 

and Scheduled Tribes 
State Governments allot some money 
for these people to start small scale 
and cottage industries. They will not 
do it as they think in a narrow circle: 
some limiUed money is al1iO<ttad tp 
them and they can take advantage of 
that facility aDd not be given money 
out of the &eneral funds. The Gov-
ernment should insist upon the States 
to see that some money is eannarked 
from the general schemes fOr the in-
dustrial and agricultural develop-
ment of these people. 

Land reforms are comine into exis-
tence. I do not know how many 
State Governments are taking interest 
to see tha t the lands go also to these 
people. In my State there is a rule 
that a certain percentage of the culti-
vable waste land should be given to 
the Scheduled Caste people wherever 
available; a certain percentage is to 
be reserved for them. 

Now-a-days, we are speaking of 
panchayat raj and panchayats are 
coming into exiatence. Being inno-
cent people the Scheduled Castes 
people may not have an effective 
voice in them. In Mysore they have 
given instructions-they haVe made it 
a rule-that each panchayat should 
sPend a certain amount of money 
among the Scheduled Caste people in 
proportion to their population in that 
area. I hope the Central Govern-
ment would see that in the panch;ayat 
areas, these people are not met with 
any injustice and that a certain 
amount is earned tor their uplift. 
These are an 8uRestions for the im-
plementation of ;the S~ Govern-
ments and the Central Government 
lIhould iDsiit that the State Go-vern-
menta follow all these suggestions, so 
that these people may benefit from 
the deyelopment yorks that go on 
throughout this countl'y. 

Noy, I will come to the lervicel. 
Government i. sayina thaf"llie number 
of Scheduled Caste people in the ser-
nt"cs is increasinc e-very year. It ill 
a good thin, that the number of tnese 
people is increasing. But you Yin 
have to see the number of jobs Cl'eat-
ad and the number of recruits that 
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have come in every year. Then you 
will find how small is the number of 
these people who have been appoint-
ed. They say that the number of lAS 
officers is alSo increasing. Maybe, in 
the past 4-5 years about 3-4 officers 
must have been added. But the num-
ber of lAS officers that hllld been re-
cruited is quite large. The Central 
Government say: let the State Gov-
ernment recommend Sdiedulea Caste 
officers and we are prepared tu ap-
point them. But when it is done so. 
We have seen instances where thes~ 
recommendations have been complete-
ly rejected by the Central Govern-
ment. Do you call it sympathy of the 
Central Government? If they are re-
commended by the respective State 
Governments, is it justice on the part 
of the Central Government to reject 
that list? Therefore, I submit to the 
hOn. Home M;nister to look into this 
injustice and see that the Scheduled 
Caste officers who find a place in the 
Jist are not rejected. 

Re~tly, the Supreme Court has 
given a judgement that there should 
be reservation for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in selec-
tion posts also. The Constitution pro-
vides that if a certain section is not 
adequately represented in the Gov-
ernment service, it should be given a 
certain reservation. The Constitution 
Is there and the provisions Of thl'! 
Constitution are also there. Though 
the intention of the Constitution-
makers was very goOd and thouJ!(h the 
intention of the .leaders of this coun-
try is also very sincere, iIi the course 
of the implementation, we meet with 
all sOrts of impediments, and all .arts 
of difficulties are met with in gettinJ!( 
our proper repreaentation in the Gov-
ernment service. 

The diftlculty in the main i. this. I 
. 40 not rather suspect the intentions of 
'·Gle Government or the intentions of 

".' the leadera of· this country. But I IWI-

peet the millchie"oua tendenciea of 

some of the oftI.cers who are in the 
Government service and who try to 
fiou t the purposes and provisions of 
the Constitution. The judgement of 
the Supreme Court has stated that re-
servation is not ultTa vires of the 
Constitution as far as selection posts 
are concerned. This judgment was 
delivered about two to three months 
back and the Home Ministry is still 
examining how to fulftl the idea con-
tained in the judgment and how to 
make provisions for reservation in 
selection posts. Of course, the Rail-
way Ministry is going ahead with the 
implementation of the reservation. 
Even in the railways, where they are 
sincerely trying to implement this, 
you know the mischief that they He 
playing in the process of implemenh-
tion. First of all, when they want to 
give reservation in the selection posts, 
the first mischief that they play is, 
they try to minimise the number of 
selection posts to as much as possible. 
They want to put the number as less 
as possible. The second mischief that 
they try to play is, without the notice 
of the higher authorities, they make 
ad hoc promotions and thus see that 
the Scheduled Caste people never get 
their quota at all in the selection 
posts. The third mischief that they 
play is-this is especially in the Rail-
way Ministry of which we have 
knowledge--that when they call for 
the intervili.w of the Scheduled Caste 
candidates according to the reservation 
order of the Railway Board, they try 
to select as far as possible the junior-
most man from among the Scheduled 
Castes. Formerly, when there was no 
reservation, they used to say that for 
the IJelectiOn posts, the . senicrmost 
man should be selected and the junior 
man ahould not be ael)ected.. NoW', 
what .they say ii, the junior man will 
be selected on the ground that he is 
more intelligent tilan the .anior mu . 
Do you know the purpose In appoInt-tn, the Junior man? If the tenlor 
aJll i& Ielected and C_ v.p to the 
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next cadre for reservation he will go 
up still further and higher. There-
fore, they do not want the senior 
man; they want the junior man to be 
appointed, who can be stopped or de-
dayed from going up for some more 
years, and not the senior man. If such 
a mischief is played, can we expect 
any justice from' this sort of officers 
who are serving in the Government 
deparements? It is all right that the 
Constitution is there and the inten-
tion Of the Government is there. But 
during the implementation, these 
officers, in spite of their high quali-
fication, lack culture and broadmind-
edness. I am sorry to state that this 
is n serious state of aft'airs in this 
country. 

We speak very well of the oneness 
of this country, the unity of this 
country and the integrity of this 
country, as if we are not part of this 
country at all 'and as if the Scheduled 
Caste people are not part of the 
.ociety at aU'. After all, we are not 
requesting you to give us more. We 
are only praying that you must give 
what is due to us as your own 
brothers. We for ourselves in fact 
never want this provision to remain 
in the statute-book for ever and be 
branded as Scheduled Castes or Sche-
duled Tribes or other backward 
classes. But the Indian society is 
such that you cannot be responsible 
or I cannot be responsible for that. 
The fact is there, namely, there is a 
set of backward and depressed people. 
11 you want to see India strong, if 
you want to see the soci<!ty strong, 
every part of it should be strong. 
Therefore, you must naturally give 
nourishment to the part which is 
weak. And this is the nourishment 
which we want you to give, namely, 
the reservation, etc., to which I have 
~eferred. You are not giving us any-
':hing extra. It is not therefore 
injustice if we ask for our dues. You 
give us justice, according to what is 
written in the Constiluti0:1, so that 
we can come to your level. It is not-
selfishness or communal mindedness 
if We demand ollr dues according to 

. Commissioner for 
Scheduled CaBtes 

and Scheaultri. Trib€s 
the Constitution. We are not request-
ing anything more. We are now 
subject to inj ustice and communalism. 
A country which suffered subjugation, 
whiCh suffered under alien rule, 
today says to the world that "we 
oppose in any part of the country any 
subj'ugation." Likewise, a suffering 
class will always demand justice and 
they will always fight for justice. 
After they come to the level of their 
brothers, there will not be any need 
to say "Do justice to us." Some 
people imagine in the air that "if 
these people are led to that sort of 
development, they will become highly 
communal" and all that. But I may 
say that there is no example in 
history to show that the Scheduled 
Caste people proved communal or 
proved dangerous to this country and 
to the interests of the nation. 

Therefore, I would submit to the 
House and to the Government to take 
things realistically aDd face them. 
Do not give us anything extra. Do 
not give us anything which is out of 
the rules. But do justice according 
to wh3t is provided in the Constitu-
tion. That is my humble submission. 

With theSe words, I end. 

Shri Basumatari (Goalpara-Re-
served-Sch. Tribes): Nobody as from 
Assam has spoken. 

An HOD. Member: Nobody from 
Rajasthan also. 

Mr. Speaker: I think nobody has 
spoken from among those represent-
ing Assam. I think a representative 
from Delhi has spoken. Shri Basu-
matari. 

Shri Basumatari: I am thankful to 
you, Sir, for having given me an 
opportunity to speak on this subject. 
I have listened carefully to the 
speeches made by some hon. Mem-
bers yesterday and today. I find 
that some of the Members have not 
orefully observed what is actually 
"ontained in the report and what is 
the actual meaning of the report. This 
report of the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
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reveals how the question of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes has not been adequately consider-
ed by the State and how the repre-
sentation of these classes in the ser-
vices has not been considered. The 
report also reveals that in the matter 
of developmental activities too, much 
attention has not b~en paid to the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes. Th~refore, I am sorry to find some 
Members saying that "why the Sche-
duled Cas~es and Scheduled Tribes 
Tribes are displeased." It is not a 
question of displeasure. It is a ques-
tion of fact. We know how the tribals 
have advanced in the matter of edu-
cation and how far they have come 
up economically. We know every-
thing about these things. If we com-
par~ the whole picture of society and 
whole picture of India to what they 
were formerly, the picture has quite 
changed. But the lot of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes has not 
changed. Therefore, I do not under-
stand why some hon. Member. say 
that we are not pleased at all. 
~ 

I cannot -but refer to one hon. 
Member, Shri C. K. Bhattacharya, 
who was making some observlltions 
abGut enumeration in the census. 
You know that in a democratic coun-
try population is the main factor and 
everything is done on the basis of 
population. If money is allotted, it 
is allotted on the basis of population. 
So, we wanted that the Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribes psople 
must be enumerated community-wise 
and that was kindly accepted by the 
Home Ministry. Therefore, I am 
sorry to note Shri C. K. Bhattacharya 
saying that these communities need 
not be enumerated community-wise; 
he said that doing sO would lead to 
some apprehension and to communa-
lism, etc. I want i ust to remove th~ 
idea that that will lead to commu-
nalism. It wilJ nm and does not lead 
toco.nnunalism. As one of the lead-
ing Members, I request him to accept 
this problem of Scheduled Castes and 
SclleduJed Tribes as a national prob-

C01Tu:'it-si01W;- fOT 
Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 

tem. If you take it as a national 
problem, only then can the develop-
ment of the tribal people take place 
easily. 

Just now, my hon. friend Shri 
Thimmaiah pointed out how justice 
was not done to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in regard to the 
services and also in regard to th~ 

developmental activities. So, I do not 
want to repeat what he has said. 
Ali that I want to POint out to the 
hon. Minister is that when some 
money is allotted, that money does 
not go to the developmental activity 
for the Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes. I have had occasion to 
visit almost all tribal areas many times 
in every State. I regr~t to say what 
I have found there. I must say with 
regret that though the intention of 
the Government of India is all right 
and is wise, the Stale Governments 
have not implemented the proposals 
and intentions. Even though there is 
a Constitutional provision in the 
matter of appointments, we have 
found the Minist~rs themselves saying 
somewhere that the Government 
cannot consider the case of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
matter of appoin tmellts even though 
there are constitutional proVISIOns. 
They say suitable candidates are not 
available. What is the meaning of a 
suitable candidate? It is a matter of 
opinion. You may think one man is 
su'tabte and another man may think 
he is not suitable. Our lot is decided 
by this word 'suitable'. If you go to 
areas which are more advanced or 
developed, such as South India and 
West Bengal, you will find that there 
the condition of the tribals is the 
most miserable. 

We have found that in some States 
80 per cent of the tribals ar~ landless. 
If yOU go into that history, you will 
find that the land ha. been taken away 
by the non-tribals. They lend money 
to the tribals and the Scheduled Caste 
people, who have to pay interest at 

the rate of 90 per cent or 80 per cent 
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After t .... o years, they squeeze out 
their lands and take them. The 
question is h3w to develop them eco-
nomically. If yOU .... ant to develop 
them economically, you must provide 
them land, because they are the agri-
culturists. 

We have found that in some places 
tribals who are called hill tribes are 
not hill tribes at all. They have been 
pushed up the hills by the non-tribals 
by squeezing their land. Unless you 
makes some law to prohibit the trans-
fer of land to non-tribals the lot of 
the tribals cannot improve. The tri-
bals have to take shelter on the road-
side and on river banks, but when 
objection comes from some other 
quarters and they have to shift from 
those places also. 

Yesterday some hon. Member men-
tioned that these tribal people are 
not happy and we do not think about 
them. We have found that many 
industries have been established and 
the victims have always been the tri-
bals. They are displaced from their 
lands. We are not SO mean as to object 
to the starting of industries by the 
Government for the development of 
the country, but we want that the 
tribals who are displaced should be 
rehabilitated somewhere nicely with 
all the provisions that they need. 

Yesterday my hon. friend, Shri 
Hansda, referred to some tribals in 
Assam. He said, they are tribals in 
the other States, but as soon as they 
enter the tea gardens in Assam, they 
are not recognised as tribals. I dO not 
deny it. I want to add to it rather. 
In some other States, specially Madhya 
Pradesh, even in their own State, they 
are not recognised as tribals, not to 
speak of them entering into another 
State. Some Of the areas have been 
declared as tribal areas. Inside the 
tribal areas they are recognised as 
tribals, but outsid" the declared areas, 
they are not recognised as tribals, they 
are classified as backward classes. 
As a result, there are 12 lakhs of left-
out tribals in MadhYa Pradesh, 6 lakhs 
in Orissa and 21 lakhs due to the 

COnlni;ssWncr for 
Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 
reconstitution of the State of Andhra. 
Some communities are taken as tribals 
in Telangana area, but not in Hydera-
bad area. Due to these irregularities,. 
about a crore of tribals have been 
denied the facilities given to them by 
the Government under. the Constitu-
tion. Therefore, I urge upon the Gov-
ernment to remove these irregularities· 
and allow those tribal people to enjoy 
the same facilities with their other 
brethren. 

Another POint is about the scheduled 
areas. What was the purpose of dec-
laring a particular area as scheduled 
area under the Constitution? The 
purpose was to give protection from 
exploitation, from land alienation and 
to give them all facilities free of ex-
ploitation. But it is not done. The 
question is .... hy the tribal people have 
not been brought to the same level 119 
other people. It is not a question of 
our displeasure. It is a question of 
sentiment. Unless you remove these 
irregularities, this feeling cannot be 
removed. I would request hon. Mem-
bers to consider .... hy the scheduled 
tribes are not happy. The Minister of 
Home Affairs is holding the portfolio 
of the development of scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes. But the Minis-
try of Home Affairs has to look to 
other things like law and order. Law 
and order problem is SO acute that 
they have little time left to look to the 
development of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes. Therefore, I would 
request the Minister to create a sepa-
rate department in the Ministry to 
concentrate its whole attention on the 
development of the tribal people and 
scheduled castes and tribes. 

About education, at the time of in-
dependence, the percentage of literacy 
for the whole of India was only 5 per 
cent; now according to the 1961 
census, it has gone up to 46 per cent. 
But if you l()()k at the percentage of' 
literacy of the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes, it is only 2 or 3 per 
cent. We are blamed that 1he sche-
duled castes and tribes are not happy 
even though they get all the facilities 
like scholarships, etc. I am a member' 
of the IOverning body of some co!.leges 
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in Assam and I have found that almOSt 
non-tribal students are getting scllo-
larships. I haVe no objection to other 
-enjoying the facilities, but they should 
not question the scheduled tribes gett-
ing all facilities. Of course, I canot 
blame the Government. They have 
esta'blished so many multipurpose and 
tribal blocks in many areas. The 
-area has been developed, -but the tri-
bal has not developed. By the cons-
truction of road, there is facility and 
-convenience for the money-lenders to 
have easy access and exploit the tri-
bals. Out of the money given for the 
development of tribal areas, only 10 
per cent goes to the tribals and the 
rest goes to the non-tribals. We do 
not grudge that; let them enjoy, but 
the question is, why shauld they blame 
the scheduled caste. and scheduled 
tribes that they are enjoying all the 
facilities and still they are not happy? 
It is a very had allegation. 

When the Constitution was framed, 
you were also there, Sir. We discus-
sed the matter and provided for a re-
servation period of ten years. 
When this question was discussed in 
the Constitueni Assembly, it was poin-
ted out that ten years are not adequate. 
The Prime Minister then made an ob-
servation that all the leaders of the 
coun try put their heads together to 
develop the under-developed people; 
this provision of 10 years is not ade-
.quate. We now find-it is clear from 
the speeches made-that they have 
'not put their heads together to 
develop the tribal people and the 
-Scheduled Castes. 

With these few words, Sir, I request 
'that the leader! of the country should 
put their heads together as desired by 
the Prime Minisler and bring up the 
tribal people and the Scheduled Cas-
tes people. 
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Mr. Speaker: Before I call upon 
lUIy hon. Member, I want to know how 

many hon. Members want to parti-
cipate in this discussion. I will try to 
note down their names here. I will 
begin from one end. The names are: 
Shri Ganpati Ram from Uttar Pradesh., 
Shri Lachi Ram from Himachal Pra-
desh, Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri from 
West Bengal, Shri Sadhu Ram from 
Punjab, 8hri Padam Dev from Hima-
chal Pradesh, 8hri Paika Murmu from 
Bihar, Shri Mohan Nayak from Orissa. 
Shri Siddiah from Mysore, Shri K. C. 
Jena from Orissa, 8hri Ignace Beck 
from Bihar, Shri B. C. Mullick from 
Orissa, Shri Bal Raj Madhok from 
New Delhi, Shri B. C. Kamble and a 
number of others. I shall give oppor-
tunities for hon. Members from those 
areas which have not been given an 
opportunity and, if there is any time 
left, I will give it to other hon. Mem-
bers. I propose to extend the time by 
one hour. I will call the hon. Minister 
at 2 O'clock. So, we will have one· 
full hour. Every hon. Member wiII 
take not more than ten minutes. In 
that way, we an accommodate six 
members. I shall distribute them 
according to the areas. In any case, 
Shri Padam Dev does not belong to 
Scheduled Castes. I have IIOW called 
Shri Eacharan from Kerala. 

Shri V. Eacharan (Palghat): We 
are discussing the report of the Com-
missioner for Scheduled Castes and 
SchedUled Tribes for the year 1959-60. 
which is the ninth one. The Commis-
sioner used to make very gOOd sug-
gestions in all these reports. But it 
is not known how far they have been 
implemented in the spirit and in the 
light in which he made them in his. 
reports. It is true that the State Gov-
ernments are the agencies to imple-
ment the schemes for the welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes. All the same, the Centre can 
obtain progress reports from the 
States and watch their progreso. 

Here 1 want to point out that though 
large sums of money were allotted In 
the Second Plan to the various States· 
for the welfare of Scheduled Castes 
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and Scheduled Tribes, those amounts 
have not been fully spent. This may 
be due to some peculier difficulties 
laced by the State Governments. The 
Central Government should look into 
their difficUlties aDd try to remedy 
them so that in the Third Plan at 
least the States could utilize the 
amount allotted to them fully. 

Though the size of thte Third Plan 
is two and a half times bigger than 
the Second Plan, the amount allotted 
for the welfare of harijans in the 
Third Plan is negligible; only Rs. 40 
crores. In the Second Plan the corres-
ponding amount was Rs. 27.66 crores. 
Therefore, though the size of the Third 
Plan has increased by two and a half 
times, the amount allotted for the 
welfare of harijans has not ·been in-
creased to that extent. Kerala was 
allotted Rs. 87 crores in the second 
Plan; the amount provided in the 
third Plan is Rs. 170. Out 
of this the ;,mount set apart for the 
welfare of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes is only Rs. 3.4 
1!rores. This is only about 25 or 30 
per cent. more than what was provid-
ed in the Second Plan. 

13 Ius. 

Sir, there is an argument which is 
very often put forward that the 
amount spent 00 schemes under the 
Plans benefit the Scheduled Tribes. 
But to a large extent this is not so. 
For example, the schemes launched 
by the Social Welfare Board are not 
at all beneficial to the Scheduled 
Castes. There are so many organisa-
tions under the Social Welfare Board. 
But they cover only people who are 
not Scheduled Castes. When the 
Scheduled Castes ask for the benefit. 
or any help from the Social Welfare 
Board they are told that the Home 
Ministry have separate funds and they 
are doing everything for the Schedul-
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Funds available under the general 
schemes are not given to the Schedul-
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes on 
the plea that they have got a separate 

Commissioner for 
t.chedu!ed Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 
fund. In the same way, agricultural 
loans and other belleftts provided 
under agricultural schemes are not 
available to the Scheduled Castes due 
to various difficulties. To get assis-
tance for the Government under these 
schemes they have to give cash secu-
rity or personal security. It is not 
possible for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes to satisfy this condi-
tion and get the benefit. So, there 
must be some provision muler Harijan 
Welfare schemes for agricultural 
assistance to Scheduled Castes. 

In regard to education, there is no 
doubt that more children are going to 
schools after the country attained in-
dependence. So every year larger 
number of students are comittg for-
ward to seek educational assistance. 
If you restrict that assistance, or put 
a limit on the educational facilities, 
that will be harmful to the com-
munity. Through education alone can 
the community come up and attain a 
status to occuPy their place in the 
social structure of the country. So, 
though there may be restrictions on 
expenses under other heads, the sche-
duled classes should be provided the 
fullest facilities for educatioo. 

In regard to scholarships, under the 
Merit Scholarship scheme, there is 
17{ per cent reservation for the Sche-
duled Castes, but it is not known how 
many students haVe benefited under 
this reservation. I hope the Commis-
sioner will examine this matter and 
suggest some effective methods for 
the award of these scholarships. 
Under the present scheme, scheduled 
caste candidates do not get many of 
these scholarships. It is not possible 
tor an ordinary Scheduled Caste man, 
even a Member of Parliament as an 
hon. Member just now mentioned, to 
send his children to a public school. 
Not that I mean to say that the 
quality of education there is very 
high. But this will provide opportu-
nities for Scheduled Caste children to 
compete 00 equal terms with the 
children of members of other com-
munities. 
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[Shri V. Eacharan] 
The other thing which I want to 

bring to the notice of the House is 
.that there are many educated un-
employed among • the Harijans. This 
is mainly due to the fact that many 
of them could not come out successful 
in the public examinations, like 
matriculation and similar examina-
tions. I suggest that they must be 
given technical education, so that they 
could be absorbed in anyone of the 
schemes which are being implemented 
under the Plan. 

The question of reservation has 
been dealt with by many hon. Mem-
bers. I have, however, to observe 
that it is not implemented in the 
spirit in which it has to be. Though 
the Scheduled Caste candidates are 
to be given preference in the initial 
recruitment, many difficulties are 
created. Sometimes they say that 
suitable, or properly qualified candi-
dates are not available. This is not 
always the case. Very often there are 
candidates who are qualified for class 
IV posts. The minimum qualification 
fixed is onlY literacy. Scheduled caste 
candidates who have passed the 6th 
or 8th staL'ldard appear for these 
SE'lections. But they are not consider-
ed. I do not know what difficulty 
there could be for considering these 
people for class IV posts. The orders 
governing reservation should be im-
plemented in the spirit in which they 
are passed. Recently the Supreme 
Court has given a decision as to how 
it should be done . I hope that the 
Home Ministry will take it more 
seriously and try to recruit as many 
Scheduled Caste people as possible. 

As regards giving financial assist-
anCe to Scheduled Castes for improv-
ing their condition, they must be 
given all assistance to start some in-
dustries. At present though there are 
many facilities provided, it is not 
possible for the community to take 
advantage of them because of their 
igtlorance. 

Sir, there is a tendency among cer-
tain backward and some other com-

munities to come in the category of' 
Scheduled Castes. :t may be desira-
ble from their point of view. But if 
you include more and more communI-
ties in the category of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, how 
are you going to tackle this problem 
and how long are you going to extend 
the special treatment? Those who. 
are deserving must be given all faci-
lities and as soon as possible they 
must be brought to the level of other 
communities. The problem will not 
be solved by adding more communi-
ties. Those who are not really Sche-
duled Castes, or have not suffered in 
the past should not be taken moo this 
category. 

For instance, in my constituency 
there is a community known as 
Thandan community. They were not 
at all Scheduled Castes. They have 
not suffered any stigma as Scheduled 
Castes. But some how Or other they 
have now come under the cateeory of 
Scheduled Castes. I have represent-
ed to the Home Ministry to examine 
this matter. Even in the Census 
they were not included as a backward 
class. None of the books written by 
many eminent authorities has men-
tioned the name of this community. 
They are an advanced community and 
they have occupied a status along with 
other communities. When the list is 
revised this fact must be borne in 
mind and proper steps taken. 
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Motion re: SRAVANAI8, 1883 (SAKA) Report of 
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~ ~ if ~ ~ 'I>'t 1iTfu'iT 
~~m-~~~~I ~a"ti 
fl!; ;;it fuiT;;r 'Ii 'ffif 'I>'t ~ ~ ~ 
m~~~ I ~4<:mii''''''lf' 
;ff.f m ~ ~ :ai;ft onfcr 'Ii <1l'lf' ~ 

4<:m~I~~~~1 

lfi<i'f it ~ 'Ii ~ ~ 
~ ;;r.rr "" <M 'Ii <Wft <fiT ~ ~ 
if@'~ I ;;rif~;f;iT;;iT~~~ 

~ m- If,f ~ m<mrr 'fl fit;- ~~ 
'l>"t tfA 'Ii 'l'Fft 'I>'t fit;-crft ~ ~ I 
if ~ ~ 'Ii <ff.t <fiT 'l'Fft ~ ~ 
offlf ~ I ~ ~ ;ft~ 'Ii@ ~ if@' 
~'limr~~<w ~ I ~4<: 
;;ft1if 'l>"t <M <fiT <Wft ~ ~ I ~ ,fr'Of 
~~m-'limr~ ~T~ I 

~~~~ I ~i'f'l>"tf.,.~er 

~~~~~~a"tirr@' 

~~I 
~~<fiT~~R'lfl:r 

~ 1'ftl:~~'l>"t~~i:ifT1f 
'Ii m 4<: fi:r.fr g{ tit ~ 4<: ~ ~ 

~~I~qp~l!TI~ 

<f.T~T~~'l>'tOffi\" ~ "" 
~ ~ ~ ~ m m' mq;:e'( <1'M 
it~~'!i<.T~ 1~~W'fm 

if;rr ~ ~o <t<W: ~ 'fiT ~ 

~ <fiTlRT t I ~ f;rf ~ <1'M 
'fir mr Wf(iJ t mr ~ ~ ~'f.t 
~ ~ <fiT'!l'r ;;rift;; wr.r 'fr+r 'fiW 
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oft' ~ I f;r.r <'Iltff iii mr m-m ~ 
;;pft;r ~ ~ <'Iltff ~ w ;;pft;r 'R ~iOIT 
~ ft;m ~ I mr ~ iii mr flI;€t 
~ lIit ~ ;;pft;r ~ ~ I ~~;;r '1ft 
~ ~ if~ 'IlTtJlIr it~ 'lIT;;r<r(l1l1 

~ ~ ~ ;;pft;r ~~ 'lit if~ <fi 
~1fT a<r (1111 ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
~~I ~W~"lF!rit~ me 
;;pft;; ;;rm- iii ~ ~ 'I>T f.rlfIf 'lIT 

~ ~ ~ ~ m;;pft;; mr <'Iltff 
~;;rW~1 ll~~~wrn 
W'Rm<rl~~l'f~~tffif~ 
"flf\;; <IT ~ iii ~ ~ I 

<igif m <;fifFr f~ ~ llBf 
'filW ~ ~ 'fQ ii;<r<'f 'fPf if, ftom; 
'filW ~ I ~if; ~'n: \'f[q~;rr "~T 
rn ~ o;f'\<: ~'" llT"{o:f;f'!'T rn ~ m 
~ 'Iir~17f ~ ~ ~-~ ffitr ~ 
~~<1~~I~m:~~I'l 
~ 'liT ~ <fi ~ <IT '3"ffi ~ 
~~~~WRiT~ I ~~'IiT 
~ ;;p:fr;; 'lit ~ if ~d't ~ 
;m~~~fft~~~~ I 

~ ;;;r<Iif ~m '1ft" ~ "lJf ~ i[rfft 
~m~ii;~o;r;rr;;rm <Rr~ 

~ I ;pn: ~ ~ ,,;ffi ~ m 
<ITifFf fu'lfT ;;mIT ~ I 1:1;'fi"-~~
me ~ ~-~ ~-~ mr &'-;im 
d'IT ffiC!'R fu'lfT "IT ';'fi"T ~ ;pn: ~:j; 
'fPf 'IF ~ ~ffiT I ~ it ~fut~ 
m ~ "flf\;; 'R ~ ~ ~ ~ o;f'\<: 
,,"I"if; 'fPf .q W ~ mr ;;mIT ~ I W 
ft;rf ;;r<r (1111 'lJ:fu ~ ~ ~ '1ft" 
~ a<r (1111 ~r 'I>T ~;m ~ ;0 
mr I lfl+r rnlfCf ,,"~ ~C:<:"e 
'1ft ~ ~fft I ~ ~ 'l<r 
~if'lft"~'fOf ~<iti'lr~ 
m:~ ~~'IiT~~<;fr~ 
~~ I ~~~~~q'fl1ffi' 
~imi"IT~~l~~<'flli'IT 
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~~~ ~'fOf<;fr~~~' 
W ~ "f<'ff "IT ~f ~ ~frf f'fO motro 
flr.r.r if, 'l'i["f ~T I m~ ~T 

~ ~if,~ it'fOI{~~' 
~ I ;;r)~~~~T f\'flf1li<:~' "tf 'R ~<:![>r 'I>T j~ m"if.T~ ~ 
'fOr 'l:T;;r 'ifTfQli mr ".f~i ~;rr ~ 
f'fO f~.m lfi'[ <q"l'lT 'ifTf~ ~ 
'T~.'iIT ~i ~ I ;;r~ 'lit ~ij" ''IT;;r 
'fOr f5"B"'Ilij" 'fOW "fTfll:if I q~ "'I" +iT 
Re it qq-;fT ~~ It~fA1.T ~ ~ 
f", <;fr ~q <rl fit; f;;rif~ fu<i ~r 
~T ~ ~ ~) fl1<'ffT ~ <IT ~ I o;rm: 
"m ~ q-~fft ~ al" ~ ~ 
'I>T '!I'lltil' ~ I o;rm: ~m ~ f'!',<IT 
;;rrqqr ifT ~.r;ff 'fOf ~m ~ '!,« l: 
ij"'fi"i'lT I ~ ~(f it ;;:f<:;;RT 'fi"t 
'PI{ i'I1:n.'[ ~ i[T 'l'll(f[ I 

/ 
~r~l;iQ~ (m~) :~ .. 

;;fT, ~ ij"[\'f ~ lJllf.r f~~ '!iW! 
~f~~'I>T~mi'IT~1 
~ ~ ~ ~ fir. ~11 ~ '!\l11 'lit fi!i4r 
m<rr.IT ;;j"\'f~ <IT m:wrr if, em: 'R ~ 
~~ I ~if;\'f~;;iT'IlTtJlIr~~~~ 
wft ;;iT W~ if, ~ ~ <mf ~ ~ 
~ '!if'fi<: ~ ~:![ §lIT I <;fif ~ 
~ lfilfi it' mq;f Sij" ~ 'lit ~ 
f.!ilrr \!fT i'lT ~ cr;f ~ \!fT, ~ 
f~~iiff I~~lfilfif~ 
'l'Ilf 'lit $. iJ1:1; ~ '3'Wlit w;;r i'I'fi' ~ 
'l~TiIi~ it ~ ~ ~ 'Tl1:1; ~ I 1l ~i"'rfft 
~ f~ ~ ~ 11i'iiff if; iif~ <IT ~ tf~ 
~ I ;r;;if; ~-ij"jlf ~ iIl't ~ ~~ 
~ llW m1l; ~ I ~.; ql\jf ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;@ ~ 'iT ~ ~ I l1il: ~r+r fut6 
'f>lTf ij' ~ <mIT ~ ~ I l1il: 'l'Ilf ciT 
'!fI!'T;;r 'lit ~ l¥iW ~ I ~if; ftom; ~~ 
~ iIl't ~ ~ m ij"1~«Nft 
'IiT~~ I ql\jf ~~~~~ 
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~it;qrrf~'n:~11mF 

tl~~~.~~~~ 
t I 'SIlR ~ W ~ 'I1l tr.t; ~ t, 
'SIlR~~'I1l~tm~ 

~~~~~~I 

~~~qq;fT ~ 

·~~~m~~~fiI; ~ 

~~~~ I ~~~~~ 
~~~~'I1l~~~ I 

~ ;p;rr ~ fiI; ~ ~ ir ~ ;;rrfu 

·tffir ;fr ~ ~ ~ it 'Ii~ ~ t 
·~~~Wtit~ir~~ I 

~GlIWT~tfil;~~~ 

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tffir m 
~q;ffift~t I ~R:~~m 

~(fIfO~~~tl"4·~ 

~~~OTF~t1.lfi~it;~ 
~,~~mCf~1t'Ii~it; 

~ ~ I ~W ~;fr;ffir ~;;ftt1.lfi 

~'I1l~~~~ I ~~ 

~~~~I 

~ ~~ it; ~ ~ it; ~ror.rT 
;fr~GIiR~~~ I irtt~ 

it~marfil;~t~it'"flf 

~ iJiift 'fIif !!iT ~ t ~ w-iT 
~~m~~ I ~itWrtf'1;iIif 
~~'I1l~ir~!!iTqpff 
fir<;rm t, ~ ~ if(\' ~ 
f1r.Iar, ~ ~ ~~ t ~ 
~ it; f~ ~ ~tl ~ 
~it~~m ~~f'1;~\'Ilfr 

~.~~tm~lI>'t~r 
~ fiIom;;mu t, ~~ it;-mr 
;r.fi~~~'"flf~~"-mr 
ir-.ro~m~m~!Rit~~ 

iRft ~ if \'Ilfr ~ ~ f'1; ~ it ~ ~ 
t~~ar;U' ~'iiTir~~ 

~~~I 
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~ it ~ ott \Nfer it; ft;rQ; 
~ 1if"if" f.!;Irr t , ~ ~i",(filiq 
~mt;;mf~ I ~~lf~~ vft1l1i 
11:0 ~o l!iIft;r;;r ,h.-if it; ft;rQ; m ~ 
~it;ft;rQ;fiI;~~~~«~ 

~~<:H'~~~~~~ 
t,~~it;~~~m~~ 

~ott~~~"'*~t 
~ ~ ~ ~ iI"ffi'ml t , ~ ~m 
~f'1;~'lif.tit;~~~~ 

~~~~fl;t ,;;ft~ 

~~~~~~~t 
f;r;~i!iT~~~ 

~ t , ~ 'lillf i!iTi!.'f ar.tTif ir ~ ~ 
WIiaT t I ~ f~ ~~~ ~ 

~~tf'1;~~it~ 

ffi~I~~f1f<;r~~t 

~ fu!rl;rr t fit; ;;It 'R'fiT '!:'!f t ~ 
~l<r '!:'!f t m jpmJ '!:'!f ~"fIIiT P' 
tl~~~~~1 iitf.f;"'-iliOf 
~irtt~it~"4·iIi¢t~ f;r;~ 

~~~tfil;~~tmCf~ 

miT"" ~T t m ~ ~ <tRl <tRl ~I.IT 
it; ~ miT "" ~ t ~rfil;;'fI'i<'f ~ ~ 
~ it ~ ;fr 'iRf ~ ~ rnr 
ftR: ~ '4'<'iT itifott amf mt, ~'J1t ~ 
~ ~ Wft <'i'\1r nif ftR: 'n: 4mRr 

mm~11.iIi~<'R1';framft, ~ 

ft;rQ; w~ ~ m...o ;fr arm 'I"R 
~~~~tf;r;~~ itW;if 
rnr ftR: ~ '4'<'iT itif ott SI"'lT ~ (fIfO 
~ ~ ~ tl ~..".~~~ 
~ I mer fm ~ iI1l' it; ~ it 
~ ~ ~ 4mRr m ;p;rr ~ 

'I"R IRT <rniC i1iIi ~ ~ 1m: 'n: 

~~~~'flIF~nif 
","'n: if~t; ~~it~ 
~ ~ <rniC1Il\" I!it.f ~ ~ qtA 1m: 
'n: ~ ~ m , ~ ~ ~ ,;itliHt ;;IT 

~tmr'4'<'iTmt~~If$r~t , 
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~~~~If$r~~~~ 
if; tm: 'I"{ 'WAT m.rr ~ ~ \lr ~ ~ I 
~lfil:~~1~lwmit~ 
~~,~~~~ 
~lf1Tflr.r~m~~~ 
tm: 'I"{ W ~ iZr.:f of.t mom lf1T ;R 
>tiVIT ~ I 

~ m; ~ R> m<r ~ ~~ 
f.l<!RUT if; fuu: 'tiTTf ~. ~ -m: ~ 
~ R> WI" 'l"{m; ~ ~"'\?T~ ~ 
~ ~ 'tiWIT ~ ~ R> if>cr.r ~ 
<mT~~@"~'IiJlI'~<mrTif@'~ I 
"I<r <R' -.i't>ff of.t it~ ~ ~Ii('flrf<il"'''t 
~ ~ Qif <R' ~ ~ <i@ "" 
m I ~ l'lCf if ~ ~ ~ CfIlro f.t;m 
~R>~~r'l>"t~~~~ 
~R~it I~~~ii~~ 
~'h: ~ ~ .. ~ 'f.<: ~ ~ ~mc· 

"" m \lr ;;rr;f 'tiT CfIlro ~ R;lfT "IT I 
wit ~ 'fTlfGT ~ro ~ ~ I ~ if 
~ ij11T ~ it ~r m ~~ 
l.~ ~~~I.d4114f. ~ ~" 

~ lfT~ W'31 ~1 ~ m ~R> \?lIft 
~'l1~of.t~1~T~~~ 
~ 'f.T l'lT ~ 0I1ci'\<r ~ <:~ ~ I 

l<'f ~ it ~ ~1 ~ 'tiOT ~ lIT 
~1 if; ~R 't.~ ~ if; <IT<:: lZif. 
~ ~ ~ I ~ m<: '>l!T<::Pf ~ 'fl<: 
if;cr.r W<fT ~1 'tiWIT ~ R>;;it ~ ~ lfil: 
'fiW ~ ~ ~ R> ~ lf1T ~tR ~ 
f'f.1<'1(r..I«:1 ~ ;;nitit m ~ ~ 
\?T~~~cm::a-~<R~~ 
~ ~ m ~ ~ \?T ";;(TIfflt, 
ir<r ~ ~ 'tiWIT ~ ~ R> '!l1<'I"1 W<fT 
~ ~ ;r ~ ~ \R'tiT ~rrr ~ 
~R (f'lfi ~ &rr ;;r.r ~ '1ft 
llzfuc1 ~ *,I~'fllf<il"''''t ~ I ~ 
~ ~"(~~ <i@~~c!T~ 
m<: ~ 3i'!"( <i@ ~ m ~ I m<I'fiT 
~ ~ lf1T iR"l'fl" ~ I ~ ~ il.T 

Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes 
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~ 'IiJlI' lf1T rn if; ~ ~ it ~ flrn;R.l 
fuR:m;fi~ 1~fl:r~~'tiT 

m ~ ~ ilo/fT ~ I ~ furc lf1T 
m~if;am:~~~~ 
~ '!iV!T ~ I l!lF.ft ~ ""'ifr ;rre: 
~~~~'IiJlI''J:U~<mrT''@~ I 
~m~R>lf~~~~mnW 
~.n>r ~ ~ ~'f'tiT ~ rn 
if;~~~,~~~f.Ir~ 
~<::T,m~tR> ~ 
lf1T ~ ~, o"M> ~ m<r ~ ~ ~ 
ififI1l ~ ~ ~ ~ Qif <R'~"u 
if@' \1.[ ~ ;;r.r <R' R> m<r ~ 'tiT 
if@'~Im<r~'ti~if;~lf1T 

~lf1Tm:'6~ I ~m~R>~ 
~ if; ~rq if ~ ~ if@' \1.T <w ~ 
~~~i);1:fTiI"f~r~R>qii 
~ ~i ;;qf ;;qf ~ "" I ~l': ~ 
m~~~~R>~ 
~ if; ~ mlf '3Of'1iT..rt>Tl of.t ~ 
~ l'lIS'fllf<il..,T 'tiT .ft '!<::WfT &rr I 
fii1<'l1 'tiTTf if ~ 'i>"l1f ~ <mrT <i@ ~ I 
Shrim/lti Da Palchoudhuri (Nabad-

wip): Sir, I am very grateful to yOU 
tor having allowed me to participate 
in this debate. I corne from a part of 
Bengal where the tradition of un-
touchability in the early days was 
really done aWay with by Shri Chai-
tanya. He embraced everybody with 
love, and he did succeed in breaking 
all barriers of caste and untouchabil-
ity. Hence r feel very proud that in 
West Bengal at least we have been 
able to go a little away towards the 
psychological change which my hon. 
friend Shrimati Uma Nehru has just 
mentiooed. 

As you will find from this report, 
in West Bengal, we have taken spe-
cial measures on the Bombay pattern 
during the past year. You will find 
also that West Bengal Government 
have issued instructions to their dis-
trict officers for "intensification of 
efforts so that the whole problem may 
be totally ended by the end of the 
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Second Five Year Plan." Actually, 
We do have some plan for ending this 
problem in West Bengal. I do grant 
that it is not so acute as in some other 
parts of India. But there are some 
things that are rather disconcertini 
in this report. 

In the first plaee, I think that the 
heart of the problem lies in our 
scavenging sel16ices. When we have 
been able to tackle that. We shall have 
tackled much of this problem. When 
Mahaimaji started thinking on this 
line, the very first thing that he did 
was to do the work of the scavenger 
himself to show to India that there 
was no degradation in this. And why 
did he do it himself? Just doing it 
once would not resolve the position 
as it then obtained, but he really 
wanted to show that this was the 
heart af the problem, and that was 
why he did it himself. So, we must 
focus all ou ~ efforts an getting dd of 
this problem where all kinds of 
nightsoil are carried an the head of 
the person. This has to be looked 
into. 

In this connection, I feel that there 
are some practical suggestians which 
I would like to place before the Min-
istry for their cQlnsideration. My first 
suggestion would be that hand-carts 
cauld be made available in greater 
numbers to the municipalities, if they 
were of a standard size and their 
production level was economic. 

13.48 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

1 feel that the Ministry of Home 
Affairs may take up this matter with 
the State Governments so that they 
may place, by and large. orders for 
the standard-sized hand-carts. You 
will find that that will actually help 
in easing the .ituatian more than 
most other things. 

Of course, a psychological change is 
required. But no laws can change a 
person's mind or psychology. It is 

tram the heart that the change must 
take place. So, all our efforts and 
laws have to be on the practical field. 
Therefore, I think that standard-sized 
hand-carts which the municipalities 
can buy at a cheap rate should be 
made absolutely the order of the day. 
by the Home Ministry. 

Secondly, I would like to point out 
that it is only the Punjab Govern-
ment which has constituted a com-
mittee called 'The Scavengers Living 
Conditions Enquiry Committee'. I 
hope that all the States will be asked 
to constitute such committees, becaUSe 
it is only if a committee like this goes 
into the whOle question that a ca-
ordinated picture can be had of the 
problem. If such a committee goes 
into the whole problem. you will find 
the horrible condition in which the 
scavengers live in many towns in 
:ndia; it is really a shame. I can 
speak of my awn constituency in this 
regard, becaUSe I have intimate 
knawledge of it, but I suppose the 
position is the same in many other 
places. Of course, the prograIIlTlJ'e for 
slum clearance is there for big cities 
like Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. 
Slums have to be cleared; I grant that. 
But what about the small district 
towns that do not have money of their 
own? The State Government tells 
them, "This is a matter of local self-
government, and, therefore. we cannot 
do anything." The Centre does not 
help them, because they have no 
money to provide for the matching 
grants. If you see the sweepers' 
calonies in Nabadwip, Shantipur and 
KrishnlVlagar, yau wauld really weep. 
I have been to them and I know that 
unless we r~" do at least something 
about the colonies and bring up their 
standard by providing some sort af 
amenities to them, it is useless talking 
In Parliament about a big Report that 
we discuss every year. 

There are some discrepancies in 
this Report. In one place, it says that 
State Governments are authorised to 
make improvema,ts in the slums it 
they so wish, even if they cannot 
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actually eradicate the slums. State 
Governments were 'always authorised 
to do so. They can always make im-
provements. It is no good telling 
them that they are authorised when 
1IIllalI district towns cannot have any 
money of their own to do this work. 
So if small municipalities through 
their State GQvemments appeal to the 
Centre, I, hope the Centre will consi-
der givililg them some ad hoc grants 
for this very purpose, to look after 
sweepers' colonies in those places. 

Secondly, : would like to ,bring to 
the notice of the House another aspect. 
When we talk of tribals, we should 
remember that the tribals are a part 
of the picturesqueness of India. 
Wherever we want to do something 
for them, let it be done i<1 such a way 
aE not to interfere with' their way of 
life· Let their conditions be brought 
up to a certain standard where they 
do not have to change their religion 
.. n~ mode of life, just because they 
can get something more by doing so. 
I think· it is the duty of the Home 
:Ministry to see that We do not lose all 
colour in our Indian landscape by 
their being deprived of many cus-
toms, beautiful dances and all ' sorts 
of picturesqueness that we 
are ,proud of. I think 
Utir Prime Minister himself feels very 
strongly about it, that anything foisted 
Qn them should be done very gently so 
that they are not deprived of their 
beautiful customs, and that by putting 
iln a certain mundane kind of dres~ 
-or decor they do not come to think that 
they have to give up their 'customs; 

'particularly when they come in con-
tact with civilisation for the first time 
there is a great deal of danger so far 
as this is concerned. In Datrda-
karanya particularly, I would 
..ay that we have to be very careful of 
this. Truck drivers, contractors and so 
forth go there; I hope Government will 
tree that each case is very carefully 
a:rutinised and that no harm comes 
to the tribals of Dandakaranya, Our 
Chief Minister in West Bengal has 
readily agreed that" all amenities acc-
ruing to the West Bengal refugees who 
may go to Dandakaranya will be 

--'l57(ai) LSD-IO. 

Cor.llnissioner for 
Schc(htled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 
equally shared by the tribal people of 
those areas. 

Thirdly, I would like to point out one 
thing. After ali, the problem of slum 
1!1earanCe and of scavengers is a very 
burning problem. There is one thing 
more we can do about it. Vast sums 
Of money are going to be available 
particularly to West Bengal to deve-
lop greater Calcutta. This money is 
coming to the State through the Cent--
ral Government. Could not a part of 
this foreign aid, which is very big, be 
diverted to the small district towns 
to ameliorate the condition of the 
scav 2-ngers' and sweepers' colonies? 
In many places, the congestion is un-
thinkable. I hope the hon. Minister-
w ill consider this and also ask for the 
discussion of this Report in State 
Assemblies, becaUSe once it is discus-
sed in the State Assmlblies the local 
problems are focussed. 

Lastly, 1 would like to say only this 
After all, there were many speeches 
saying that students of· the Scheduled 
Castes do not get admission, there are 
so many applications and only a few 
of them get admitted and so on. This 
problem is an a,ll-India problem and 
many students of other castes also do 
not get admission if they do not 
obtain sufficient number of marks. 
So I do not think that should be 
an issue to feel sore about, that 
it is so because they belong 
to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. But every op-
portunity must be given to the 
students belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes SO that 
they can compete effectively. In may 
cas:s, they do; I know that they make 
very good students, and we are proud 
of them. 

We have started this machinery and 
it is useless to say that we have achi-
"ved nothing. But much remains to 
be done and the process of achievement 
must go hand in hand with the process 
of a change of heart. Social workers. 
the Bharat Sevak Samai and all other 
voluntary organisation that want to 
do work in this line must get ad hoc 
help from the Centre and the Stlltes 
after their plans have been thoroughly 
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scrutinised and it has ben found that 
they are doing good work. There IS 
an old Sanskrit saying: 

1:19: 1WTT ClITlifu 
~ qr;n <Rfu 
~<Rfu~ifi1t1ITl~ 
~;:r~~~~ .. mt , ' 

I think we have started thinking about 
it and talking about it. When we have 
talked about it, we start working 
about it. 
If we do work on it, we shall become 
a strong State. It will be a glory to 
India and there will be n'O such thing 
as a backward class or sweepers or 
any degradati<Jn in doing the service 
that the sweepers do, because all 
leaders of thought have seen tha t 
there is no human barrier separating 
them. But the practical suggestions to 
bring this about must b.. taken in 
band by Government; only talk on 
these line3 or the good thought of 
leaders will n'ot effect it. A chang!! 
of heart has to come and with the 
pa.sage of time it will come. It is for 
'all Members of Parl'ament who are 
leaders of opinion in their areas to 
lead the opinion in this respect and 
also work in a practical way in this 
sphere. 

Shri lpaee Beck (Lohardaga-lb 
served-Sch. Tribes): Within these five 
years that I have been in th's hon, 
House, I have seen h:ow we have been 
discussing the Commissioner's Report 
and hearing the Government's reply. 
It seems to me that right 
through these five years the perform-
ance that is going on is of the same 
standard and nature. The Commis-
sioner's Report, as it is, is beautiful. 
During the d'scussion, Members get 
excited. Every time excitement has 
been as high as this time, and the 
G~errunent's reply is the same. The 
machinery is there where it was and 
the achievement is there as it was. 
Nothing is moving. That is how we 
gauge the temper "of the success or 
otherwise of the schemes by the 
temper of this House. 

and Scheduled Tribes 

Let us see what is wrong? How is; 
it not moving? The Government are, 
not moving fa"St Or ahead at alL FrOIn 
all corners all the while we are 
shouting-the Scheduled Castes, Sche-,' 
duled Tribes and otber friends also. 
The State machinery seems to be 
exactly in the same posif'On as it 
was fiVe Or even ten years ago. Now, 
is the constitutional provision wrong? 
Is the machinery wrong? Or are we 
wrong? Or are the Government 
wrong? What is wrong? Somethin& 
must be wrong? We must find it out_ 
Otherwise, we are wasting our time. 
the Commissi'Oner is wasting his time 
and the whole thing is a waste of 
time, money and everything else. 

The .Government are the main exe-
cutive authority. Let the Govern-
ments at the Centre and in the States 
examine this matter thoroughly and 
let Us have something to begin afre3h. 
My conviction is that the constitu-
tional provision is as gOOd as any pro-
vision that could be had for effective-
ly achieving the welfare of the back-
ward section. We have now appoin-
ted a'lother commission, after ten 
years, That commission will again 
present beautiful report, but is that 
going fu achieve the object by itselfT 
I do not think so. So, the whole 
machinery, whether at the State or the 
Centre, must be examined, overhauled: 
and made to work. I think Members, 
have done their duty in telling the 
Government what to do, and where 
the lacuna is. Now it is for the Gov-
ernment, the execut;ve, to see that this 
machinery works effectively and is 
made c'Ompetent. 

14 brs~ 

Certainly in the last ten years the 
country bas moved. Certainly this-
has created a certain psychology in the 
minds of the people, whether they are 
the tribals or Scheduled Castes, to 
move forward, at least to clamour for 
their constitutional rights. That bas 
been created, and "SQ, something bas 
been done certainly, but that can be 
done by the ordinary adininistrative 
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machinery. Taking into consideration 
the Constitutioaal provision and the 
impartance of the problem, I think 
what has been achieved is not pro-
portionate. 

So, the reason is not the lack of a 
Constitutional provision, or lack of 
our doing our duty in pointing out 
theSe things to the Government, but 
it i'S the lack of the right person at 
the right place in Government machi-
nery. No right person is coming for-
ward to work this machinery. The 
machine is getting rusty. The Com-
missioner's Report will not achieve 
much unless the States move, unle$ 
the Centre moves. But as it is we 
find that the Centre is blaming the 
States and vice versa. So, something 
must be done about it. 

Yesterday we heard from Shri C. K. 
Bhattacharya that the amount spent 
on the imp"ovement of the Adivasis 
or backward classes should be the 
yardstick. .He says it is an impressive 
figUTe. We do believe certain things 
have been done, but only money 
sh'ould never be the standard or 
yardstick with which to measure our 
progress, and that is where we go 
wrong. Money is being spent in my 
name, but who is benefiting by it, 
where is it going, that is the question. 
The amount of money spent is not 
,oing to improve their condition. So, 
that sh'ould be examined too. 

About representation in the ser-
vices, there are many complaints even 
after all these years. It is where it 
was. Again. I say that a certain psy-
chological effect has been created in 
the machinery, the executive, the 
appointing authorities etc., but by nOW 
the appointing authorities have got 
accm;tomed not at all to mind what-
ever we say Or point out, because the 
Government machinery is not proper-
ly checking it up. 

Yesterday' We heard the hon. Deputy 
Minister telling us that some criteria 
have to be fixed in giving scholarships, 
that we cannot give it to everybody. 

Cornr;,,,sioner feJl' 
Schtlduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 
wonder how that idea has come 

about. Adivasi); have to be educafo-
nally raised. Unless they are raised 
educationally, they cannot advance, 
they cannot understand the progress 
of the country or national integra-
tion. Whether they beco]Jle engi-
neers or not, let them advance. Why 
put these little restrictions in their 
way? At least till now we were 
grateful that if there was anything 
beng done, it was by the Central 
Government through scholarships in 
the matter of education. 

I do n)t kn'vw what made them give 
the distribution of the scholarships to 
the States. Perhaps it was with a 
view to facilitate the backward 
classes making better use if it and 
getting the scholarship in time, but I 
am sorry to say it has not had the 
desired result. For months together 
they do not receive the scholarships in 
time. In certain places up till now 
they have not receiVed. That sh'ould 
be 'looked into. We discuss big pro-
blems, but even such minor details as 
these are not looked into. 

Very many people have the idea 
that for tribes and Scheduled Castes, 
basic education is the proper thing. I 
do not know if basic educatiOn is un-
dersto'od properly by everybody. I 
Would like Ministers to send 
their children to these basic 
schools. Why do they not send? 
They send their children to the 
.arne public and much condemned 
missionary schools whom they accuse 
of receiving foreign aid. anti-national 
etc. I know about Bihar, I do not 
know about here. 

An Bon. Member: Same thing hal'. 

Shri Ignace Beck: Let us send all 
children to the basic schools. Why 
particularly these backward classes? 
00 you want to keep them back? I 
would say it should be the reverse. 
Send your children to the basic schOOl, 
and send our children to the univer-
sity. 
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[Shri Ignace Beck] 
Certainly we would not admit if you 

say that they are unfit. They have 
passed examinations on an equal basis 
with the others. They have attended 
the same colleges and passed from the 
same university, but when the time for 
appointment comes, they are unfit. 
This is the way things are going on. 

For the tribals, the economic pro-
blem is the !nost important. The ques-
tion of agriculture should be taken up 
very carefully, in a well-planned 
manner and not haphazardly" 

With these words, I thank you. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now I shou;d 
call the hon. Minister. If some Mem-
ber can condense his remarks in five 
minutes, I will give him an oppor-
tunity. 

q'hn~'~ (~-mm-~f;r<l" 
;;n1i;"Irt) : ;;qJ'6lIlfl" ~, ~T~l!"~ ~ 
~~~;f,Tfu'Ii'R;;it~~ 
~~~'R~~~"ST"'<:rn 
~ ~ ~'r 'R .q ~ ~ 'f>-.:m 

. ~ I ~~~ m~ if ~T ~ f7:q'ji ,,~qfu 

;;ft" "'T <:T ~, ~ifOI; ft;ro, -q ~r ill ~ 
~ ~ I ~ll fui1i if ~ ~~ ~ 
mm- t I ;rq,fitc 'r liT ;;;'1" ~ ~fC 
~ ~i~·1 .. t ~ ~ ;;ittil "'T ~ 
!lI"q;-~ ~T t ¢R ~~ wmr'l<: ~;;it ifiT1f 
~ ~, ~ fur!; -q' ~ +rr ~ 
m~ I 

~T ~T -;;;T ;;n;f,T ~ fq~:jT 
~ :;nfuli'i ;f,T ~ ~ 'ij I~d ii, ~ ~T 
~"i:lT, ~~;Namr.n~ *~~r 
~ iP", ~ ~~ 'fg'\' lfflT ~ I ~"I'IiT 
om-"T ~ ~ tw.rf m ~ fop ~ 
.~ it ~ ~ * m.r !lI"'f>m: 'It.'I' 
~;;iT Pf i'midl"A h~ I ~iI" if 1:1;i!i" 

~ ~ f.li ~ ~ * q"rtf ~, ~~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ I ~ 00 ;ft\ilT 
'liT ;;iT 1Rr"IT t ~ !lI"R ~ 1ft i!<'I" ~ 

jor Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 

Il:T qm ~ I «iI" ~ ~ ~ 00 <mil it 
mT ~ "IT ~r t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"l'!~ ~T ~ I ~ ij; ft;ro, fIiI" ~ ~ 
~;;r ~ mt it ~ fm "llr ~ 'i:t 
~ i!<'I" ~ 'ti>:: m!. ~ I ~ lfiTlf ihrnl" 
~ ~ ~ ~ f1r.T 'ITt ~ I !i«'IiT 

m"r~~f.li~"'~T~"'~'i!i 
~ ~ m- ;f.t {{ fil;trr 'lim "!Tf~ I 

~ "'T ~ ~ lIToi<mr o:r:ro 
'r fn f.lilff ~ I l~ '1ft if 'Of) ~rn 

fil;trr ;rlIT ~ q~ ~ ... ~ g I ~i~'i"6 
~ m>:: ~.~ <r'!i""~ * ~<t>T;f.t;;it 
~I" <f41q ~ ~, OR "" ~ ",rn ~~ * t!l1I ~ ~"« * ~ it '!"IT ;rlIT ~, 
~«'IiT ~Tl! ~ ~Uif iIT lp;f ~ I 
~'FoI" ~ m<'r 'Of) ~r'f.Tlffl ~ 

it ~. ~ * arre- ~T traifij! ~ ~~ =?if.!; 
~\II"!lf 'It.f f.F;m" ~ ~ iIF." ~T 'f1"f.rlIT-
~ ~ m ~ if.rm:T m, ';~'g" 
~~ ij; ~ ~~ ~ ,i~ fit; ~;~ 
'fiT ~ 'f~Q ~m- ~ ;rlIT ~ ~ if 
of;r. <1'''<1" ~ ~ ~ 1fT 9>: ~T Ili.re I 

~R~it·'Iii!"IT~f.li~~;f.t~ 
m~~lf~?:r IlI'I~ ~ ~ ~r~ <fif; 

~« iI"T<f ;f,T f;!T>:: <1fTif;riff ~qf I 

~,,;j'; .. ~ l'IIif'T;ft"T l(<<m ~r:rl ~ I 
~;fi iIfiT.;;iT lIm'I"i ~ *u:;;g 'f.".~~ 
~'h: ~H~~~ if; <'f:tr; ilir q'~ ~ . 
iI"~~~ I ~*f"l"ii" .rr<:'f;1:f~IiI't 
;oJTift ~ <I' (~ iPg"; ~r~ ~ I ~ir;fi "1'"~T 
l:'Ii"lI" ~ <i'f * lffiI\" ... iI"it at ... ~~i ~ 
;a.; i!>l ;;;~ ~ t ~i q;~T.:{i ~~ 

~ I ~.q .;~' ~~ fit; H * 11or1f <i'f 

i!>l '1l"G Oi~ f~;ft ..-r.* I ~ it~ 
~riT~~~m~T~f.liif~>;if;1f;;~ 
flf<'l"ift~ I..,~g~* i'I"~">:: 'R 
mrif't ~ 1fT If.i * i'l"ft 'R mrm ~ ifF 
~,it~iF~if;;i!.'T~1 ~~ ~ 
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~ f<fi 'l'l',ff" flf~iim ~ ,,-ff if; f"l'if f'f.' 
f.,-., if; 'fiEf '{~'t if; f" 1 l.'l"f.'1'i{ ;;~f ~ 

-:0'1' m ~ .. ' ~, f3f,;' if 'li1i 'l>f"~ if f"fir 
~.:r~"·~1~ 'ii"'IiT ~~~o;rl<:f,;ri,.ij;'1'i-.r 
'{)t\' l<ff.t '\II ?;i'z1'irilf <iQ:) ~ -:O~" 'fiT «~ 
'{tif ~~ ~T ~'CI'->lI+{ <rt I o;rrr<: ~ 
~i!Tjf!i","{ 'f.'i "jT{'f "f·lf) ~, ~)m,,~ 
qd o;ri'fi '1'm;~tf 'lit rrro "1''11% ~ 

aT "r "fi'l ~if"if Il'!; rr1';,1 f ... ~q f~.qT 'fiT 
~M 't f.;rit ~3f'i rr ~ I ~' <ft ~qi1f'IT ~ 
f'fi 1n.;s ~If!d q'R ~T:r~ ef?;~ 

o;rR ~~~ ''IT TfU~ ,'r'N ~ '3''f' ~'11 i f"if 
Q,:'f> o;r"'T f.wi~r 'l>Rq ~ "fTfWf.· 
lJ\Or QT 'ill: tr~ if QT o;r1<: ~e if ~ I 
~:.'t;;ftflfr'1"'~'1TQ.;rF(~ • .,.t~.q~f~
if~i 'lit 'if<1f!r~. '3" t '1'ffI' ~crilT ~tfif 
<i 1l:1 ~crf f'li ;f ?;'f 'f.'Tif 'fit ~ ~u; e'lFf 
~ '1'fi I ~f.;r 'f,<1'1i if ofrifi '!iT ~(f ~ 
f~m ~r;; '{QI~. 'litr~i 'fiT ,mTG' it 
m.,- "ff'f tr ~ ~, :a<r 'lfr iF:'Ii '.:!iT"t. 't' ~rrl 
'l'I'rik ~I';:r~ <f~f ;;;+r.;r~'(T ~ Ill\\ 'Iii{ 
~ ':TT <fgif <f~T +rff"i iff ~ i{<fl' fmr 'liT 

Ii ~l1ifm ~ f~ ~~ lit"'R! ~.;r it o;r~ 
;;ft ~;;rr ~ q(! .,.ifr.r ij; iifCq"R '!iT ~ I 
~ ~~ if moo m't if; ~ ~'1' 1!i."'Ii' 
it~.t ~ "fflfT 'liT ~0 lfT ~c; 110 ~ 
'Wi'f"f f'q-(;re-f ~ eft 1i& 'f.'frr ~T iiI"9li ~T 
<mr t. f'li 'liQI mif fif; ~q it Il'~ 'fi<: RlfT, 
.~ rf ,(~ 'fi<: f<{lTT ? fua-.t ~T ~l; q;;nf 
-ril', f'li\l;ft ~T 5ff;f~' ~If 'if"fT ~ ~, 
;lrf'liij:;r., <:f',p:r sil'.r'fil '-il·~ <f'1ll1 gq'i 
'liT iRrif ~.T 'Ii"f ~~ m ;;W f.1<l;;;rr I 
;jij' if"f. IlI'f.t iI; f",if Tr<:fofIDlfr 'liT ;o;mri 
'WiT3\' <i fq" iii/;. 'C,j .... if; q0~ iI; florif 
'imIT ~'l'~ "I' f+f<1 ri, '{~ if; Rif 
~ ~ if flr"f ~,fi, a<r <rfi' fif;ffi 'liT 
'if"h.r 'f.'T ~ 'Ii~T if~1 ~ I ~ fu<l 
lI"~pr~,u ~ f'!; 1l'lf\;; ~T ~fif>1ir ~ I 
iifr ,-;"f'" <i 'l'gy ~;:n ·f<; i;~"i ;r<;.f<T?: 

CornrnissioneT fOT 
Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 

~h ~!:~ 'l'J.tqc .,.If\;; ~r awrm 'flit 
OJ fi """,a.''j- ~ I lI"~ 'R ~ ~ . 
~, ~';;fm mlf',: 'liT i:inJR if@ 
~r m,ft I f'f.';f'l.''t <imT<: liW 'R il:Ta-r ~ 
'ii.J if; f<fj/<f ~ lfQt 'R ~r.r <(Ti';r "'I1GT ~ 
i!R lI"i[f <iJf~ ~ fif; 'WfT'lr ~f 'lfFf'f 
~5T 'JfT;iT ~ I 'iiif'l'< 'f'1' <f:' .• , "i:1';:T:' -
f'f.'':1T 'JfT'lT ~ ? lfQt 'R ~t .;: {"S 'f;'1~'; ;,;' 

li~"'T.r,'Tt. <iI1<fi if;~ ~, nr~ 
'if'hr ~t ~..rd ~ -n <'-, .:1m: if~ ~ffiT ~ 

<fT 4' ;:r~ffT ~ fif;.,..,. ~ fit;ln ~l ~T ~ 
<,~ '"if if",~ ~ l;;ft m 'fTf<'lm~ if; 1l+<P: 
~, .,.) l'!lliff m.rf if; ci'rif ~ ~of 'f'<: ~ 
~, 'ifl~ if o;rqr.frn"l if; t. l1'T ij'q.t~ 

m 'R ~o~ <nzt ~, if Q,:~ ;;r.rlrf ~ 

~~~. f'li':m ~ {lj<j{i~)~l ~ 1l1<'m 
Q~5Jl lI"i[ ~0r ~ fif;'~ Il'~ m. ~ 
~iT \lrf.!;"1 ~~ ~{lj ;;~ ~Rrr I ~. 'f.'T 
mf"fif 'f!ll ~ ( ? itt ~ if ~ 
~T<fCifTT"",~~h-r""~I .. hiT~rf,;m 
'!:'Ii~ '1ft 'li ~ "c(;j-qc if; orfuf, :m'if; 
~, .,.) 'lir ~"'ifr.r ~ ~ 
~ 'liT ~ ~ ~;;ft on-.;f~ *~~ 
~ o;r1<: *g'!.~ ~<rf if; .rtlf ~ 
~. if ifk: RifT m.;r. I <'11' if; q~ 
"ftlfT ~; ~ if; fu<l ~I-;fi 'f.'T ~;;rr~ 

~ ~. m<fur 'liT ~ ~ 
q;r ~t';T "'m~ I Il'~ mU ;ftif ~ ~/ 
if@ ~ o;r1<: fi'f,jife ~ "'~ fif; q~ ~ 
'1'<: "1:fTif ~ I ~. it ~ ~ fif; <l1j'T<f if on-
'li'f '!im~..., it .~ ~ '~ m 
"fTlfT if; 'ffif "<:~ if; f~ ~ <j'@ ~ 
<.."t' if; R~ 'l\'!ft%~~ if ~ ~ ;;@ 

. ~Tfr.,.n.f.~ I ~'3':j;o;r"fT~'~R'1Tf"'tt.T'1 
~ f<:'f!!,.rt mii' ft. ~rf fuqfw. if; '1'rn' 
~ if; f<'f~ n-;p."· ?,'f:' ~ o;r'\<: 'f~ f~ 
'fi<:~ ~ 'l'J.t~ ~ f~ &~_ ~ lWA' ,{T I 

~"t·~e.~f~"3'ii''f.'T~ 
m ;;@ ~ m<: :a<r if; ffiq :m if 'fI~ 
1l'lf\;; ;;@ ~ I I'MT ~ ifif ~ t .~
f.:;?:~ F+rf.,'''fr 'if I 4' if 'Iii' ~ ~ 
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f<f;lfT fiI; q'0fTii it <!gil" ~~T ~"fil" ~T ~;{T 
~ iIf)<:: fu!f.;;rT;;flIT "I"Hf ~ ~ I ~ fg<~
~1;r it ~~ if; fu~ ilfT ~it '1;l'T mit '""" 
irn *.rrf~~~, <it"Of if;f;;rTf~~Hlii it 
~;l if; f;;rT 11if;1'1' 'frff i'J@ fl1"f l'Tif;f I 
mfm '1;'I if; l1a';;r~ <n',' ~Tf ~ ? 

1{ 'f.,;r,:rT ~ fiI; h~f<rf;;r~ ;r;" f,'f'1"~f 
iIf'h:trTl1 fl1f~'~f fl1<'1' ~ r;:"i <niff 'P:: 
f<i'-q-R ~ fiI; ;;01 <fr~; iff ~~.r if; f~ 
l1if;I'1' ~.,'I ~ lIT if@ I ilflT~ 'iQ:T ~';;T ~ 

eft ~ ~ ~1<ft<Ftitif~ 'f:rT 'fTi ~t 
'R :a-;; <Ft ~~ if; f"fit +rif;!';;' l1T;;,ft ;'11"f 
'fif;f I Hf"fq. ;;rl'ff;; iff ('f'fl'T1'l1 ll:Tlt 
~it iIf'h: ~Q'" it f;;rit +fif,"" i[t:f "ITf¢ I 

,f' '1',ft if<fiJlI'fi' ilfreT fui lif~if; fl ifT 
l1'fTif ~, f;R it 'Tffi l1'fT"i' ij'JT ~, 'Oif 
'1''1' it l1if;,'if a' I 

iIfOT li' ~ Wtr m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ l,",,"mitm'T~"T~~ 
"flW'IT ~ $ ~ f1:IT~f ~ '1ft wfu;r 
~ "flW'IT ~ fif CfQ ~ifr iff ~ 
~! ~ m it ft;r>i ~ lffiT ;;r~ 
f.!<t;-,i I iIfTQf 1f"f iff ~ 'fT ~ 
%m~itq-6T~~I '3'fiff 
'S[¢;q 'fi't f~~ m it fuit q-~ 

'it lIT ~-a ~ it 'lit'{ 'Ii'tfmr ~ 
~ I Il' <l'1HI'ffi ~ fiI; ~ ~ <1'[ 'f1l1 
~ I ~ it 'f1l1 it, ~ if; 'f1l1 it, 
~ <Ft '3'f ;;fl<IT if! :;ft .;:nrm # ;:nrm 

l'T~it;f 'fT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I~T~~lf~if; 'Iftm: 
~'q'I<:~~<Ft~ ~ ~ 

'fl~, ''-IT%:<i" ffi'if;~~lIT~ 
if; ~ ~T, '3'f <Ft ~ 'fijf'f ~T ijff'!f I 

~ ~ t:J;if 'rr~'Ii:"'lf<Ji~ ~ '~m 
fiI; ~ <'TTlf ~q'c~; 'f1l1 ifT oT<f <nQ ~ 

~ I iIf~~mml1"«f~efti'tu 
~~fiI;~<Ft ~~'Ol:JTif 
~.m~ $~<Ftmr~ ~~ 

fOT Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tr;/)es 

<Ii Mij~m <Ft g'fl1 G"Tr ~ fiI; ~ f.!;m 
'1ft f.mrr. 'R ;;rnl' ~T ~ ~ it 
ijf'f ~ ~ ffifif '3"'T if) ~ <mr 'fT ~ 
~ fif ~ lfi"'"f;;ft if; ~ if; ~ 'f<'T ~ 
~ I iIf~ ~ ~~'Ol:JTif ~ ~eft~' 
<I'+Mm ~fif; '3"'T'fT~i'JT~~ I 
~ CfQ l1T 'q'lf;;ft ~ 'lfr ~ ~ 'f1l1 
~ ~ ~T ire ~ ~ fiI; 'fi'tt 
~rn:~'f<'T ~ ~ t$rr I $ 
'T'fu' ~ <!gif ;:nrm ~ ~) ~ I 

;;~~~.~~~T~q-, 
;:nrm ~ ~m I ~ ~ CJQt 
~ eft '3"'T if) 1llRT flilm'i'JT 'f~m I 

I5IT '"'! '<:T'f. 1llRT f~ it if) ~q 
li!m Q1'tt ~ I '3"'T 'liT <rc; ~ crt ~tlft fif 
'3"'T ifT ilfif<:~<ffi iF ll:T WT ~ I 

,f ~ ~ ttrt 'IT fif ~ ~ it 
~ "fn'Ol:JTiff~ijff'!f $n'l itfuit 
n;if ~ fl1fif~T ~ iff ~~ I ,f 
~~f<f'~~iff~~ 
~~~'Ol:JTif~I 

I5IT ~~" m~ (mm UiWf~' 
r;rrfu<rt) : "fifR rotT ~ ~, 
li mq- 'fT ~ ~ f", '~Ilf;f ~ 1ll'fT 
f~ I Il fui n;if <mr ~ ~ liiRl1 ~ 
~m m CfQ ~ ~ f", <I'~ if; m it 
~'fT<I'"!~n,,it~~ 
R'f<'TT 'iT, ~ it ~ ~ if;;;ft<fi 
if;f<'T~~if;<I'~itt~ 

'f'llf<'lN>if;~Io:a ~ ~ ¥ft, '3"'T it ~ 
'M[T ~ '1l T fif; ;;ftm fu<i'tur if 'ffl'i; it 
"f~ if; ~ ~ ifW ~f;::;;rif ilfof'f ~ 
'liT<: '3"'f if) i!\t,q <lsf~'1 if mift ~T, 
eft .,f ~ if! ~ if; fuit -jlijf'f 
Uf'nl' I ~F'fif iIfTQf 'f<'T ~ ifW ~ 
~ ~ifur it "fffiT ~ 0) '3"'T <Ft 
ift 'fili f~ urrnT ~ :;ft fif i!1"H,,,,fc l , 
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~~ 1~~~~~ifiT 
"Y.::fiti~~I" ~ w ~ ~ ~ '1'@ 
~)W~~GT§<f~~ ~ 
7JiT, ~ f~ ll'tiq(I'tif<!11 '1'@ ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~ It; ft;nJ '1'@ ~r ;;rr 
~ ~ I 

~(t·amr If\! ~ f~ ~ ~ d'R:r(t 
is m.: ~.U ~ "ffiI'1Prlrt ~ fu;r;i 
~f 111ft & \1<f ~ f.rli qq~ if ;j-;r OfllT 
<:lir ~, J;!"lf\' \1<f ~ '1'@ f.rlfr ;;rr "(\!f ~ I 
~lPITU~~~~ I W~ 
m m~~~I~~mro 
~ ~ n ~f GI'~ fu;r;i ~ \1<f If"{ 

~ .wrr ~) f.rlfr ",'Rr ~~ I ~ ~) 

<rr~ ~ ~ '!>(Off ~ 'IT I ~ ~ ~ 
f~ ~ .r~ r;.r <f(q; ~ ~ r..; 
<ft;; '<IT( ~ it ¥~ 0 ~ d'R:r(t 
.~ ;;ftt,'\" n it <'IT ;;rr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ;;nq- if f.:rifiTOfr ~ W If"{ ~ 
f'f;!rr Gl'i1f ~) ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ qtAT ~R:r fm;r ~ I 
~i'r'f it ~ ~ ~~ ~;m;ff 
~ '1i1fi '1'@ ~ I ~ ~ ll'tiq(l!,f'::l, 
~ ~ if",f."f\r;~~iOf ~ tflff 
. ~ 

~qt\1I~ ~T~lt : If\! ;ft;;r i\i't .rlffi 
if ;r~ maT r..; If\! ~ t.t .r-mrr ~ r..; 
~~mfu:a"l'ItlTm~ 
~~~OfTi!OT'ti'f;;rr;r;f ;m;ff~~~, 

~mr~~ ~f ~ 
~iil ~~GI'o) ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'lhTtrr I 

.n- ~f_ fir~ : w if If\! mf t r..; 
;if) ~ l''tiq (''tif'::l, ;r ;;rr;rn iP' 
~ If\!f ~ ~ r..; ~., ~ if 
e''tiq(l!;f'::l, ~ ~ I \PI' w ~ ft;nJ 
{flfn: ~ I 

Sbrlmati Alva: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, the ·.debate was to last for six 

and Scheduled Tribes 
hours but it has overstepped its 
bounds. However, I am very grate-
ful to the Members who have partici-
pated in this debate for the valuable 
suggestions, the restraint with which 
they have expressed their grievances 
and the indulgence they have shown 
at our shortcomings. 

To begin with, it was pointed out 
that there is always a great delay in 
discussing the report of the Commis-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes, As I had stated, this is 
the ninth report and over the years, 
with OUr experience, we have improv-
ed and 1 hope that next time at least 
we shall be able to follow the sugges-
tion made by the hon. Speaker 
that within a period of a fortn'ght 
the report should be discussed. But 
1 do not exactly know how it can 
be restricted to the time-limit of a 
fortnight, because We have also accep-
ted the hon. Speaker's suggestion that 
we would have the informal com-
mittee to discuss the pros and cons of 
what is stated in the report so that 
the debate here c'Ould be more con-
centrated. In any case this t'me, as 1 
said yesterday, we had those meet-
ings and all the points that most of 
the hon. Members haVe put here were 
put there at the informal committee . 
Those points have been examined and 
some of the suggestions that the Mem-
bers wanted us to carry to the States 
have been carried. The remaining, of 
course, are being examined by' us and 
from time to time our suggestions go 
to the States in respect of all that 
happens here in Delhi, whether it be 
by way of Advisory Board or the 
Consultative Committee or the debates 
in this and the other House . 

This is a huge problem and I do 
not want to minimise it by saying that 
we have achieved very much. Espe-
cially when 1 heard Shrimati Uma 
Nehru, I agreed with her in every-
thmg she stated. She belongs to the 
old school; she has known how 
Gandhiji undertook this great task and 
how it was by his example more than 
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precept he achieved SO much without 
money. Now, for 12 years, we have 
undertaken this huge task. It is a 
load of sins of centuries on our heild; 
only every individual Member and not 
the Govcrnment alone can remove it. 
You must understand that the 
method of Governmental action is 
quite different from the manner in 
which you and I.carry out thing3 by 
our example. Therefore, for those of 
us who -believe in this great task and 
the eradication of untouchability, the 
-eradication of the present methOd of 
scavenging and the lifting up of the 
tribals and the rest of the people, I 
think very much has to be done by us, 
individuals. 

It is true that there are spots in 
India which are bad and even so, so 
much work has been done in these 
past 12 yearll. I do not want to mini-
mise it by saying that We have been 
able to achieve a substantial amount 
of success by the implementation of 
the schemes. I do not think any han. 
:Member would say that - we have 
done nothing. We have gone wrong 
bere and there. We have come across 
'Obstacles which we have not been 
able to get over. Nevertheless, as 
Shrimati Uma Nehru stated, it is the 
mind; it is the -psychology of th_e mind; 
it is the psychology of the people. 
Have we trainetiour masses to th'nk, 
and why do we always concentrate on 
a change of thought in the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled - Tribes? Why 
not We propagate by a .two-way 
traffic? It is aIm a question for the 
orthodox elements, because sins also 
die hard and it is the diehards also 
who have to change their psychology. 
-So, today, it is for you and us to 
appeal to the people and say that it 
is the orthodox elements als'o who 
must change their hearts and come 
forward, 'as well as the Scheduled 
Ca-st',,, and Scheduled Tribes who have 
als:) grown 'n a new psychology now. 

May I say we have created a psy-
chology of complaints as well, while 
ih"re were not sO many complaints 

and Scheduled TTibes 

12 years ago? The WOrk is progresl;-
ing, though not alwaY'S as we would 
like it to be. We have created a 
psychology by which the dumb of 
yesterday have learnt to speak. I 
have mY3elf gone to the tribal areas. 
and from my own experience I can 
sa} this: I found that tribal women 
who would never open their mouth. 
yeliterday c'omplain today. That it-
self is progress. They have become 
vocal. I consider it a progress when 
a woman is able to tell another woman 
about the limitation of the schemes 
and about the implementation. 
Therefore, we have -proeressed to that 
extent. 

Again, I do not Willh to minimise: 
there are heart-rending spots in the 
whole of India, when We look at 
some of the places as Shrimati Uma 
Nehru has sa'd. I have gone round 
and vi3ited many- places. It is heart-
rending. But, nevertheless, .the 
greater the challenge, the greater 
llhould be our purpose and determina-
tion to meet it. Let us meet it in the 
proper way. 

It is said that confidelll!e has to be 
created. There is a IUTking fear in 
the minds Of many of the hon. Mem--
bers especially when we come to the 
services, to the effect, that the best 
among these communities are not 
taken for one reason or the other. But 
if any of the hon. Members has got 
any particular or individual case in 
which discrimination has been seen. 
we welcome him to bring to nur 
notice such a case and we are- pre--
pared to look into such casell, because 
this welfare work is not 1'./Le any 
other programme of the Gove~inent. 
There is no hard and fast. rule. Wel-
fare is a thing which entails mutual 
apprer.iation and we are - prepared ta 
change. We do change our schemes 
from vear to ~'-ear and from month ta 
month. Once again I want to empha-
sise that the discussion of this report 
should be taken up in the State legis-
latures. We have suggested it to the 
State legislatures. We should wel-
come also the hon. Members here tD 
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bring some kind of weight on the 
State legislatures because most of the 
scheme. are to be implemented by the 
States, whether it be distribution of 
land, cottage industries, housing or, 
education, etc. It has to be done on 
the spot where these difficulties arise 
or stand and stare at us. Therefore, 
once again, I would suggest that eacl. 
hon. Member, w:th an the vehemence, 
mmt go .back and see that the State 
legislatures undertake that appro-
priate portion which deals with the 
State concerned and is fully discussed 
there, because the members of tl1e 
Assembl~'- come from the different 
regions and districts of the State and 
they will be able to achieve much 
more than even we do here, so far 
away, from year to year. 

We talk of eradication of untoucha-
bility. Where does it begin and how 
is it to end? It is one of the most 
challenging problems, It has gone on 
for centurJ.es'past. We have had great 
teachers, some of whcm haVe been 
cited today-. No one was so great as 
.Gandhiji, and yet, we who profess to 
follow him sometimes fall short in 
our example. Therefore, when Shri-
mati Shah gald that improved methods 
of scavenging should ,be introduced, 
I agree with her; but you and I 
~hould begin, as we used to do in the 
ashram once up"n a time. Show it by 
doing it and the rest will follow. 
The work will be slow, but it is 
bound to gather momentum. 

About the Malkani Committee report 
on scavenging, which is getting ready, 
we are making arrangements for 
the translation of the reports in the 
regional .languages, so that it will 
reach not only you, but the other 
States also. We have not waited for 
the' publication of this report. Wher-
ever we hav'e found the recommen-
qations practicable, we have issued 
instructions that they should pe put 
into use. 

Talking about scavenging wh'ch is 
really. the burning problem, 50 per 
cenl to 70 per cent grant is made 
available from the Centre. It is the 

Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 
responsibility of the municipalities:. 
and local boards; again it goes back.. 
to the States from where the legis-
lat01.1; are elected to Assemb!ies. It :s. 
for them to bring pressure on local. 
board; and legislatures to make full. 
use not only of the grants, but of all 
the contrivances which the Malkani 
Committee has suggested in many of: 
its recommendations. 

There was a point made that. 
Punjl1lb has constituted a committee. 
We_are ver~ happy that Punjab has. ' 
taken the lead in constituting it Sl). 
th'at scaveng ng could beeome more 
tiignified. I do not think the other' 
States will be lagging behind; 'it is 
a matter of. priority. It will go from 
State to State. 

An Hon. Member: Punjab always 
leads. 

Silrlmati Alva: I do not know whe-
ther Punjab always leads or not,.. 
but it has taken the lead in this most 
Important task that looks so small, 
but is very important to be done . 

There was suggestion made by Shri 
Krishna that the Defence Ministry 
should be advised to take up the-
matter and gloves, overalls and other' 
taeilitie. should be given to the sca-
vengers in the Cantonment area, which 
is under the Defence Ministry's 
care. That 'Suggestion will be made" 
to the Defence Ministry. I think it is 
a good suggestion. If it is taken uP. 
r am sure the good practice will 
spread all round. 

I do not think most of us would' 
disagree with Shri Bhattacharya's 
remarks when he said that the sche-· 
duled castes list should shrink from 
ye/lr to year and not increase. There 
was a time when scheduled castes did 
not want to get into the list of sche-
duled castes, but when a provision was' 
introduced in the Constitution, since 
then the l13t of scheduled castes is· 
ever enlarging. "1 think at some time 
We must stop the list and begin de-
duction , ear after year, Therefore, I 
geri'Onally, feel that it is Ii very 
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.. healtny suggestion and the danger 
oCf separatism will also shrink in like 
;flleasure. 

He al'so said that the word 'Hari-
.. jan' should not be used. It was, of 
_course, coined by' Gandhiji and there 
is n'othing wrong about the word, 
but it is good to drop it now since we 
want to have a composite society in 
India.. No longer do we belong to the 
centuries of the past; we belong to 
today and we look to the future. In 
the space age, as Shrimati Shah said, 

.. we want to belong to the future. 
Therefore, we must think ahead of 
time. Therefore, I think 'scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes' as laid 

.down in the Constitution should be 
. enough. 

.shri Bajumatari. of course, has 
... spoken with great vehemence and 
brC!ught out some very sound sugges-
tions. Shri Basumatari . has been a 

.. member of the Tribal Commission; he 
;'s a member of the Cenlral Advisory 

-Tribal Board.. He is a member of the 
Consultative Committee lor toe Tri-
bal,.. So, his suggestions and .advice 
are always welcome to us.. I am 
sure he must have done valuable 

-work in the Tribal Commission whc'se 
. reporl is ready and will be before the 
House in the very near futurE' .. 

"Shri Barupal talked about int~r

marriages.. Nobody can prevent 
i·lter-marriages.. But who will en-
courage inter-marriages? That is the 
pc in t. I am speaking mainly from 
memory_I think it was the erstwhile 
Bombay State Or Maharashtra which 
:I,d something to\"lards this to en-
courage inter-marriage between sche· 
duled castes and ncn-scheduled 
castes. 

Shri Gaikwad talked about cottage 
industries; again you go back to tho) 
St~tes.. Co-operative eftort in the 
fie 16 of cottage industries is welcome 
and is encouraged. If there is any 

. difficulty, then agalD you may sIt 
" down and see how this ·ciifficulty can 

and Scheduled Tribes 

be removed. He mentioned the 
middleman's profit.. The middleman 
is there, but I think the middleman 
has lost one leg with our 'Five Year 
Plans.. (lnteTTuption). Our idealism 
is there; our Plan is there.. We have 
put the principles and policies on 
paper; it is for you and us to act and 
see that the middleman gradually 
vanjshes, unless, of course, you want 
to keep him, to speak about him 
every year. The co-operative effort 
will help not only the scheduled 
castes and tribes, but also the rest of 
the country .. 

Shri Uikey brought in the argument 
about the Dandakarayna project to -
show how the tribals are suffering. He 
talked of the harassment he saw on 
some road when he was passing.. But 
all that falls w:thin the jurisdiction 
of th" State. One would like to know 
wnat the hon. Members do with the 
St.ate Governments when they come 
across such scenes. Orthodoxies die 
hard and sometimes michief is deii-
berately made. These things are 
before us.. Nevertheless, when police 
firings occur, it is a matter basically 
for the State Government.. When this 
report is discussed in the State Legis-
lature, wh'chever portions concerT> 
that particular State, that can be 
highlighted and some remedy could 
be found out.. About the Dandakar-
anya proj ect, it has really brought a 
measure of prosperity to the tribals 
in that area.. I will give some figure;;. 
About one-fourth of the reclaimed 
land has been given to the tribals .. 
Each tribal family is given the equi-
valent of Rs.. 1300 for assistance in 
various ways.. New communications 
are being built by the DDA and they 
are also doing anti-malaria work. In 
these and in a dozen other ways are 
the tribals benefiting from :he 
Dandakaranya scheme. This project 
will bring about permanent improve-
ment of that area and would benefit 
the tribals as well as the other people 
who are there. 

But when the han.. Member talks 
about forests, I must remind him that 
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the forests themselves badly need 
protection. Not that the tribals have 
to be neglected, but the care of the 
forests and tribals must go hand in 
hand. After all, they are tt,e children 
of the forests. 

Shri Ganpati Ram: On a po:nt of 
Order·1'f1'iI'frzr lj'ft "I'r 'MI ~r ~ f", f~>m, 
",fif ~ <1T Ui' mi<:, il' ~ if f if'<rzr ~h 

.r~H~ ij; ~~ it ~ I fora-of ~ 
~ ;;rrm if <:@ ~ ~ orr ~t ~ 
~ if <I'm{ ~, \R ij; m it iflIT ~ 
;r1litik m l'[<f;lit~ If' ~ ~ :mr 
<J~f"'~~~"'rorm ? 

The States are autonomous and the 
hon Member should know exactly 
the' functions of the State and those 
of the Centre. 

It was Shri Balmiki who referred 
to some particular case. I do not 
want to go into that case, becausl! that 
has to be very carefully examined 
before anything could be commented 
on it. He sa'd that lists of villages 
whl!re there is no untouchability 
should be prepared. I do not think it 
is feasible to do it. If it is feasible, 
the States can go anead or even the 
MPs can do it. I think each MP 
represents about a thousand villages 
and it is easy to keep an account ... 

Shri Thimmaiah: If it is feasible 
to prepare a list of villages where 
untouchability exists, is it not feasi-
ble to prepare a list of the villages 
where it does. not exist? I want this 
clarification. 

'lhrimatl Alva: I am not saying 
am against the list being prepared ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why should 
so many clarifications be sought? 
Does it mean we have created only 
confusion so far? Let us hear the 
hon. Deputy Minister now. 

Com1T~issi(mer for 
Scheduled C'!.~tes 

and Scheduled Tribes 
Shrimati Alva: It is a good idea 

that we recognise the village where' 
the practice of untouchability does 
not ex;st. If such villages exist, as 
I believe they do, then it is better 
that we take note of that, but some-
body has to call our attention to it. 

Now, Sir, I come to the comments 
made by Shri Prakash Vir Shastri. 

~r. Deputy-Speaker: Those han. 
Members were not anxious to have 
any reply; they are not present. 

Shrimati Alva: Anyway, his was 
an issue that needed a reply, because 
he talked of conversion. On the 
point of conversion we have to be 
very dispass:onate. The days of mass 
conversion are over. But the Consti-
tution guarantees the practice and 
profession of one's religion and even 
the change of religion. Therefore, it 
would have been better if Shri 
Shastri had given Us some indication 
of the number of convers'ons there so 
that we could really get the whole 
thing examined. It is very wrong for 
religious leaders, be they Christians. 
Muslims or Buddhists, to take ad-
vantage of one's poverty and naked-
ness and use it for conversion or for 
their own growing in numerical 
strength, because by faith very few 
change in that manner. Therefore, 
everyone must be v'gilant to see that 
there is no coercion, direct or indirect, 
in the matter of conversion and that 
no anti-national. tendencies are al-
lowed to take root in the country. 
On the other hand, prejudice has to 
be avoided. OUr Constitut'on guar-
antees freedom of faith and freedom 
of worship. The hon. Member him-
self had raised a half-an-hour discus-
sion in this House in the last session 
to which a ful! reply was given. 
That does 'not matter. He is we!eome 
to raise it again and ag!l;n. But the 
point was fully dealt with at that 
time. Anyway, I am giving him a 
reply once again. 

He also talked of the sphere of 
work of the Assistant Commissioners. 
The State Sovernments haVe full 
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. au1hority in their respective spheres. 
The· Assistant Comm'ssioner can 
undertake special studies and act as 
liaison officers, but they can never 
be slloel'visory officers. Therefore, it 
does .• .lppen that it is a kind of mutual 
exchange of views and work.' Some-
times an Assistant Commissioner is 
able to do very good work, and some-
times an Assistant Comm;ssioner with 
all his genuine effort is not able to 
aet as much as he would be able to 
do or his work is not as effective as 
it should be But this again is a 
hwnan probl~m. Nevertheless, I have 
told yOU the limitations of the AllliI-
tant Commissioners. 

The last point which he mentioned 
was-that also is a very important 
point-about some institution. He 
named an institution which did . not 
get aid either from the Centre or 
from the State. I am giving him a 
full reply to it. There are certain 
institutions and organisations that get 
grant directly from the Ministry of 
Home Affalrs. But they have to be 
of . an all-India character. I am not 
able to recollect the name he mention-
ed, but, anyway, I do not think that 
name is within the list of the institu-
tions that fall within the all-India 
character However, the spheres of 
activity ~f the Centre and the States 
are demarcated, and this has to be 
understood very well before such 
issues are placed before us. 

Then we come to the other back-
ward classes. I said yesterday also 
that the Government of India would 
like everyone to go by the economic 
criteria, and I think sooner or' later 
it will be the e.conomic criteria that 
will decide the point of backwardness 
of any individual or a group of indi-
viduais. . 

We can only, at the same time, per-
l!iiade the States; we cannot dictate to 
the States. We have left it to the 
State; to make their own decisions. to 
lay down their own criteria of b3ck-
wardness and carry on the work with-
in their own field of a~tivity. 

and Scheduled TTibes 

Then there is the question of hous-
ing. I think the last few" speakers 
talked about the scarcity and the pro-
blem that exists in ihe field of hous-· 
ing for Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes. Of course, whatever scale 
of assistance We may give will always 
be limited, it can never come to what 
the individual wants. Therefore, it 
would be. difficult. Even if We increase 
the rate of assistance, we will not be 
able to give it to so many and the 
number will be limited more and 
more. Therefore, the best thing is 
for us to build up a spirit of self-reli-
ance and independence even in that 
field even when they are economical-
1y down and out. 

I think it was Shri Dasaratha Deb 
who referred to Tripura. He referred 
to the problems that exist amongst 
the tribals there. We have admit-
ted th'at our w!lrk in the field of tribal 
welfare has not been as we would 
haVe liked it to be, or it has not been 
even to the extent that we have been 
able to show in the field of welfare 
for the Scheduled Castes. Therefore. 
when he talked of Tripura, I must 
say that we have done everything at 
the governmental level. There is an 
advisory committee, there is' the In-
formal Consultative Committee and 
there is the Central Board for Harijan 
Welfare and Tribal Welfare where 
hon. Members of this House and the 
other House are members. Their 
suggestions come in twice a year to 
us. We accept their suggestions, exa-
mine them and forward them to the 
States. From our level we. implement 
whatever we can and wherever it is 
possible. 

Then I como to the question of edu-
cation. Somehow the means and merit 
tests get confused, but if we want to 
increase the . nwnber of Scheduled 
Castes that is coming in fOr eciucation, 
there will come a time when the Gov-
ernment. will not be able to carry the 
load of scholarship's that we give to 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes students, because the number 
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wilJ be progressively inq-easing from 
year to year whereas the funds may 
not multiply on the same level from 
year to year. Therefore, there is 
nothing wrong in having tM means 
test. It may be that Shri Gaikwad 
feels or others feel, and rightly so, 
that there is a barrier created again 
for their progress. But when you ac-
tually analyse, how many will be 
benefited by this means test; It will 
be a negligible number to begin with 
where parents Or guardians earn 
enough to educate the'r sons and 
daughters. But, nevertheless, sooner 
or later the means test is going to 
.,ome in. Sooner or later free educa-
tion will a 150 come in, if not in the 
next Plan in the Plan that is coming 
after it. Therefore. we are progre-
ssing gradually but steadily and one 
should not have those fears and one 
must begin to face things in the pro-
per manner. 

He asked, who will g've the income 
.,ertificates? I do not th'nk there will 
be such a lot of trouble, because the 
income certificate as well as the aca-
demic certificate will be placed toge-
ther, and when they are pinned up 
together I do not think the delay that 
he envisages would actually occur. 

The han. Member says that the de-
lays are already there, even though 
we have passed· on the burden to the 
Ministry of Education and from there 
to the States the delays are there. In 
huge schemes like this there will al-
ways be an element of compla;nt, an 
-element of delay, but the position has 
improved now than in the past years. 

There was also a suggestion that 
loans should be given for building 
houses. I think that was answered in 
the past also. Eve.n now the loans 
Bre not a feasible proposition at all. 
We cannot go on giving loans. There 
will be no end to it. We will bave to 
"pend the whole allotment of the Five 
Year Plan only in giving loans for 
bu ilding houses. .That will not be 
1:easible therefore, what is not feasible 
1S not acceptable and it cannot be 
done. 

Commissioner fOT 
Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes 
With regard to services, yesterday 

said that everything possible is being 
done. Lowered standard of suitabi-
lity, lowered standard of marks, one-
fourth fees of the total amount pres-
<'ribed for competitive examinations 
and other trungs are done. Even then 
we are not able to satisfy hon. Mem-
b2rs here or a sect:on of the people 
;n the country because they want to go 
ga!loping along. That gallop also will 
come if we have patience and if we 
can think rightly and guide the people 
correctly. 

In the selections made at the. com-
petitive examinations and appoint-
ments made in the LA.S. cadre dur-
ing the last three years, recruitment 
of Scheduled Castes candidates has 
been 2, 2 and 9 respectively out of ~ 
total of 54, 73 and 87 in the years 
1959. 1960 and 1961. The number has 
gone up, but not as much as I would 
like it te be. Therefore, We shall 
have to see that the boys who come 
irem Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes are fit enough to get througll 
all . the hurdles of an examination, 
because there are many hurdles-
there is a written paper, there is the 
interview, physical test and so on. 
It has got to be examined very care-
fulIy and in detail. I want to remove 
the fear from the minds of the han. 
Members that this is a way in which 
they are kept out. I do not subscribe 
to that view. There will come 't 
time, and very shortly too, when 
they will be taken n1)t only to fill the 
percentage, but, even more so, by the 
open competition without having to 
take cover under the appellation of 
Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe. 

An h~ Member: What about the 
percentages? 

Shrimati Alva: I gave the percen-
tages yesterday. In 1961 out of 9 
cand'dates two were i~ the I.P .S. ami 
7 in the other Central services. Re-
garding coaching in universities. that 
is a difficult proposition. We began 
in Allahabad, there was trouble and 
that was discussed here in the question 
hour. As I said, after all, it is a ques-
tion ot hum,an element. How can we 
correct it? ~ot by laws, but by the 
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change of psychology of one's thought 
and change of one's heart. There-
fore, this is a story of the past and 
I do not think that exists today. I 
do not agree with the han. Members 
who say that even today the students 
are suffering. No. They have their 
own institution and the;" own build-
ing. Even the students that could be 
accommodated there do not come in; 
the full quota of students does' not 
come in for some reason, may be due 
to their own personnel Or :ndividual 
difficulties. 

Then, the han. Speaker wanted to 
know whether the children of the de-
not1ied classes are also being looked. 
after. They are being looked after. 
In the Second Plan the amount allot-
ted in the Central and State sectors 
was Rs. 83 lakhs. Just like the other 
students, they also get all the faciIi-
ties. The children of the de-not:lied 
classes get facilities like scholarship, 
m'dday meals, book grants. The 
Vimukta Jati, the ex-criminal tribes, 
as they were known once upon' a 
time, are a peculiar sort of people., 
They take a long time to come out, 
because they have been living for 
ages past in a par.ticular surrounding. 
Therefore, those children have to be 
weaned away gradually. Not only 
the children, but even the parents of 
the de-not'fied tribe children are 
making fairly good progress in the 
different par,ts of India. Maharashtra 
and Uttar Pradesh have made somt 
provision specially for the de-notified 
tribes and, I am sure, other States 
must also have made it. 

I think I have covered the whole 
ground, except the technological field. 
The public sector undertakings have 
been advised to follow the instruc-
tions for special representation to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in services, consistent with the 
requirements of efficiency. But if the 
undertakin,gs are following the com-
pany or corporation form of adminis-
tration it is doubtful whether Gov-
ernment can issue categorical direc-
tions. I think everywhere there is an 

for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tr'bcs 

awakening to take these people. Even 
in technOlOgy, it may be that we ha va 
too many weavers and too few fitters. 
'l'heIl ther. 1rill be unemplo;yment in 
the weaving section whereas in the 
other section all will be employed. 
Therefore, if you look into the Report. 
it is all given there and I will not go 
into it. I will just refer to page 36-
and the two pages following it, which 
deals with the reservation of seats in 
technical and educational institutions 
which gives not only the percentage 
but all the other details that hOIl-
Members would like to' have. 

As the hon. Members say, the 
report recurs every year, comes 
before Us every year and is debatecl 
every year. But the assessment of 
work and the success of our plans 
will depend on us. H~re I may 
humbly say that we are working for 
human beings. Here, my colleague, 
Shri Manubhai Shah, is working at 
machines; we are working with 
human beings. Therefore, in this 
human plan, nothing is worth the 
~aking that does not make the man. 
Let us mould the man. 

.. 1 ~ 
~ ...mnrr) 

( l'ir.rT-uWf-~~m 
~ ~Rtf, 

~o;rrq~m'OIT~ ~~~~ 
t I !f><'r ~ ;f ~.~ mil if; m 'it 
~ccrm:~'lIT I ~~~'lITfit; 
'lit ~ gm ~ iitmf, ~!lT, 11'1;!f m 
$ ~.,. ~ if; iff", 'a~ 'it ~ 
fu1rr i!m ~ fit; ~ ~lq')"''if.,p_ 

~~~mr~tTT 
~ ~ >iT m if; fuit 1IW it 
~ it Of, ~fcr;;; .,~ q't 

~ ~1R<: OR' ~ ~ '1ft 'T'11 'lIT I <ri;i:' 
~ ft:oqfu ~ of ~ ~ if; m;m: '" 
.qrn-~~~~~Rf.t;: 
~wn:If,v;XI,)'i)"~lf"fa ~c:{l'T '1l!T. 
~ $ \Uf<lqlfMl if; oft..- it ~
f.i<t; ~ ~ wn: iJ;T1I' mr omrr ill 
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'if) 'fi11Ifur ~m .m: ~ ~ mro.mrt m 
~ lI& 'fil'If"U~1T 1ft Of gm ~ .m: 
~~ ~1ftOfm~~1 
m~i!>1i~Of~~~if;~ 
l.fT .m: f.!;ffi ~ ~ ~, ;m: 
m<"l" ~ ~ ifil ~ oi'F:f ;;rr~ if; m' 
1ft ~ 'flIT tt>.(jet''l ... '1f''lfl ~ f~ 
~ l.fT ~ f.!r!IT ~ ? 

Some hon. Members rOBe-

~~ q~ : 'flIT~1 'fit fu't ~ 
mfm:~ ? 
Shri Subodh IIaosda (Midnapur-

Reserved-Sch. Tribes): On a point of 
clarification. The hon. Deputy Minis-
ter has not replied as to the reac-
tion of the Government to the work 
of preparation of a consolidated list 
of Scheduled Casts and Scheduled 
Tribes. Secondly, I raised the point of 
services. The hon. Minister has 
stated that no qualified candidate was 
available for appointment. I would 
like to say that in the year 1960 in 
the month of June .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
not allow a fresh speech. 

would 

Shri Subodh Haosda: I am not going 
to make a speech. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then what 
is this? 

Shrl Subodh Hanslia: I am giving a 
concrete example. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That also the 
hon. Member is pointing out by 3 
speech. He can put a question to the 
hoo. Minister. I w:i1l request her to 
send the answer individually to the 
hoo. Member. 

Shrl SlIbodh HaDSda: I will finish 
soon. 

Mr. Deputy~Speaker: Not now. 
The question is: 

"That this House takes note oJf 
the Report of the Commissioner 

Btll 
fol' Scheduled Casts and Scheduled" 
Tribes for the year 1959-60, laid 
on the Table of the House On the 
24th April, 1961." 

The motion wa.~ ndopted. 

H.o8 hr!. 

KHADI AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES: 
COMMISSION (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of IDdllStry (Shri. 
MaDubbai Shah): Sir, I beg to move:. 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Kbadi and Village Industries 
Commis.qion Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration." 

S:3rl Vajpayee (Balrampur): Sir, 
on a point of order. I want to submit 
someth'ng on the admissib:Jity of thi~. 
motion. 

Mr. DepUty-Speaker: Which motion?' 

ShriVajpayee: The motion that. 
this Bill should be taken into consi-
deration. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless that. 
is moved, how can he question it? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I feel happy 
and proud for the opportunity given 
to me to place the working of thls. 
Commission before this august House .. 
Even thougp normally I am supposed. 
to be associated with many heavy 
industries, many large-scale ,indus-· 
tries, where mechanisation and huge.· 
investments are the order of the day, 
1 must certainly confess before the· 
House that nothing giveE me greater 
pleasure than my work of looking' 
after the growth and development of' 
cottage and village industries. It IS' 
not in any fanatic or dogmatic sense· 
of the word that I am sayin, this,. 
because, as we all know, during the-· 
struggle for freedom, launched by 
MahatIna Gandhi over 8 lon, period 
of time which was the memorable 
past, in the history of freedom of' 
people throughout the country, khadi 
had become the livery of Indian free-· 




